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CHAPT ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
STATEJ.vlENT OF THE PROB LEM : 
The purpose of this paper is to re port, analyze, 
and summarize the criteria that have been used in 
select i ng and eva lua ting educ a tional motion pictures. 
In doing this the writer hoped to: 
l. 
2. 
them; 
3. 
ment in 
learn who have recognized the problems; 
lee.rn i>lhat a ttempts ha ve been made to solve 
to indicate the status of critical judg-
1 
selecting 2,nd evaluating educationa l films, 
in terms of criteria and opinions available; and 
4. to comment upon the significance of these 
findings for both producers and educators. 
J USTI F'I CAT TON : 
There is much evi dence of disagre ement as to 
wh a t c rit er i a should be used in selecting and evalua ting 
educa tiona l motion pictures. An examina tion of lists 
of such criteria reveals ce r t a in ba sic similarities, 
and many differences. Shoul d the cri teria b e general, 
or sp ecific? Shov.ld they be few, or many? \flha t 
should they designate? 
Re cent studies h a ve shown a lack of agreement 
bet ween educators a nd producers as to what constitutes 
a good educa tiona l film This paper may p oint out 
these discrep encies to the advantage of both p a rties. 
Without valid criteria as a guide, producers 
may continue to make fi lms v..rhich a re un a ccep t able 
to e ducat ors. 
Without valid criteri a as a b a sis of judgment, 
the classroom tea ch e r's selection of films is ap t 
to be h c:.phazard. Similarly, her evaluations may be 
inconsistent or unreliable. 
Finally, it is hop ed tha t some differentia tion 
between the commonly confused processes of film se-
lection and film evaluRti on may be indicated. 
SCOPE AND LHUTATIONS OF THE F11 0BLEH: 
Thi s study will discuss c r iteri a tha t have been 
used to select a nd Pv a lua te audio -visua l ai d s in 
t he Ame r ica n schools since 1900, with esp ecial con-
centration on those rela ting to motion pictures . 
The study is limited in tha t it is prima rily 
b a sed u p on the writings of others, and a ttemp ts to 
set forth their i d eas, fin dings , and decisions. 
Furthermore, the pa p er consi d ers only the a vailable 
·II 2 
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published literature . This selection is necessa ry 
since (l) every teacher of audio-visua l education 
f e els obl iged to formulate his own c r iteri a , and 
(2) further investiga tion seems to go beyond the 
requirements of this pa per. This, eff ectively, is 
s aying that unpublished ma terial is not repr e sentative 
of genera l consent. 
Standa r ds for the 11 appreciation 11 of motion 
pictures, and crit eri a used in selecting and evalu-
ating films for community use of fi lm forums are not 
included in this inve stigation. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 
This paper's primary assumption is that an 
ade qua te sampling of methods, criteria, and opinions 
is available from a study of the literature indicated 
a bove. 
PHOCEDURE: 
The essentia l ma ter i a l has been obtained from 
a sear ch of t h e literature, an informationa l analysis. 
All available references and sources, from 1900 to 
date ha ve been examined. 
DEFINITIONS: 
Limitation to dictionary def initions of 11 criterion 11 
a nd 11 educati ona l film11 would be impractica l in this 
study , because (l) usage apparently va ries wi dely , 
and ( 2 ) a purpose of the paper wa s to learn what is 
consi dered a 11 criterion. 11 
Similarly, it was hoped to be able to fo rmul a te 
clear a.nd i.vorkable definitions of 11 film selection 11 
and 11 film evaluation 11 as a result of this study. 
CHAPTER II 
OVERVIEW 
Is there a need for evalua tion? 
Evaluation in education is not new. During 
the last half of the nineteenth century educators 
became aware of the necessity of differentiating 
between the good and the bad in a scientific manner, 
base d upon school and pupil needs. Today evaluation 
is one of education's ma jor problems. The question 
now, however, is not 11 Do we need evaluation?" but 
"How shall we evalua te? Wh a t shall we use as criteria 
for judgment? \iho shall be responsible for the task? 11 
One of the better statements of this need was 
expressed by Charles F. Hoban, Jr.l/ in 1942: 
In the enormously complex process of 
education there is constant need for con-
tinuing evaluation, first, in order to 
keep the goals of education clearly in 
mind throughout the entire process, second, 
to appraise the progress that is being made 
towar d these goals, and third, to plan 
effectively the next steps in the contin-
uum of the curr iculum. 
Evaluation must be applied not only 
to the gross results at any given point in 
the curriculum--to the end products them-
selves--but also to the ma terials and 
1/ Charles F. Hoban, Jr. Focus on Education, American 
Council on Education, Washington, D. C., 1942, p.l27. 
I 
procedures that were utilized in developing 
the various pha ses of student growth that 
a re attribu ted to the curriculum. 
He had been a bit more . specific, ~rhen, in an 
earlier paper l/ he said that " ••.• the effective 
use of instructiona l ma terials in the classroom 
de pends in part on the care with Y.rhi ch these 
ma t erials have been selected." 
Again, by Brunstetter, Y 11 The full pot entia litie s 
of the medium de pend upon the carefu l selection of 
i nstructiona l films for local learning situations ••.• " 
Robert Schr eiber Y was somewha t more inclusive: 
"The selection and evaluation of educationa l motion 
picture s are inseparably linked 1'1Ti th the curriculum, 
with utili zation, with administ r ation, and with the 
production of impr oved educational films. 11 
Des cribing the teacher's pli ght in judging 
educationa l films Lemler 4/ wr ote: 
Some factors contribute to the dilemna 
of the educa tor who is conscientiously 
1/ Charles F. Hoban, Jr. "Selecting Instructiona l 
1-laterials, 11 Motion Pictures in Education, The H. W • 
. Wil s on Company, New York , 1938, p . 247. 
2/ M. H. Brunstetter. 11 Selecting Edu cationa l Talking 
Pictures," Scho ol Executive, 54 :364-5, 380, August, 1~ 3 • 
3/ Robert Schreiber. 11 The Selection and Evalua tion 
of Films," Film and Education, Philosophical Library, 
New York, 1948, p .577. 
i/ F. L. Lemler. 
Films 11 Educa tion 
11 A Cr itical 
58:478-83 
of Tea ching 
1938. 
engaged in the task of selecting films 
for his teaching program. He faces a 
mass of picture material offered for 
school use 1 some of 111Thich would p osi-
tively ,degrade good teaching , much less 
supplement or enrich it. He fac e s a 
multi plicity of film sources and in-
a dequat e catalog descrip tions. He 
cannot benefit by the experience of 
other educators because t heir judgments 
h ave not been compiled. He has no 
choice but to screen materials, good 
and bad, to determine general merit 
and possible application to the local 
curr iculum. 
But before the tea cher can a dequately select 
a film a ppropriate for a particular teaching situ-
ation there must be some s pecific criteria to use 
as a basis for judgment. One ex press i on of this 
requirement is given by Allan Finstad:l/ 
Each picture re quires a specific valu-
a tion in terms of the purpose it is intended 
to serve; its contribution to learning , its 
effectiveness as a teaching aid, and i ts 
success in a ttaining the desired objectives. 
In the writings of almost any educator in the 
field of audio-visual instruction we may find a gree-
ment to the edict that good use of teaching films 
de pends upon a number of factors: availability of 
appropri a te materials, discrimina tive selectio~, 
teacher training, p lanning for use, method of 
1/ Allan Finstad. 11 Evaluating the Hotion Picture 
in Selene~ Tea ching , 11 The Nation's Schools, 36:52, 
Nov ember, 1945. 
... . . - ·-·" 
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p resentation, and means of evaluation. Godfrey 
Elliott 11 in an address before the 1948 Summer 
Conference of the N. E. A. Department of Audio-
Visual Instruction reiterated this: 11 The problem 
of film selection and evaluation is· a constant guest 
at our audio-visual meetings." 
Thus, according to the opinions of the authorities 
it would seem that educators agree that proper evalu-
ation is needed and that selection of films based 
on certain criteria is an essential pa rt of educational 
film use. 
Early Educational Films: 
The educational motion picture as we recognize 
it today was not known thirty years ago. Equipment, 
film quality, and production techniques were crude 
and QUite hapha zar d. Research had just begun, and 
the products of t h e peri od were har dly work s of a rt, 
technically or educationally s peaking . 
But f a r-sighted teachers slowly came to see 
a valuable educationa l tool in this new device, and 
began to ma ke use of it. Few of the early films 
were desi gned as teaching ai ds. Nevertheless such 
1/ Godfrey Elliott. "Problem Facing Educational 
Film Pro ducers: A Criti que of Status, 11 Proceedings 
DAVI Conferences 1948, National Educ a tion Associ a tion, 
Washington, D. C., 1948, p.26. 
8 
,. 
shortcomings did not deter the educators who recog-
nized the potentialities of motion pi ctures. Admit-
tedly, early usage left much to be desired. Too 
often any scrap of film was used and cherished as 
a precious means of entertainment or expe rimentation. 
Any educational achievement that could be culled 
from the films was accepted as sufficient excuse for 
their use. 
Recognizing a new market, theatrical producers 
presented anxious teachers with readapted short-
length feature subj ects. These "'rvere called 11 edu-
cational films 11 by the producers. Andrew P. Hollis 1/ 
referred to the misuse of the word 11 educational 11 in 
describing films that were currently being advertised 
and used in the classroom. 
In theatrical circles all short subjects, 
as distinguished from dramatic features are 
fre quently called 1 educa tionals' .••. scenics, 
news weeklies ••.• novelty reels~1and adver-tising reels are all included.-
Rather than to use that single term he suggested 
three definitions: text-films, general education, 
and entertainment films. 
The situation was slow to improve, however, and 
1/ Andrew P. Hollis. Motioh Pictures for Instruction, 
D. Appleton Century Company, New York, 1926. 
2/ I bi_·':. , ~· 3 
teachers continued to use vlha tever was available, 
regardless of film qu a lity or its suitability for 
the classroom. 
It was not until 1926 tha t a published criticism 
and attemp t at critical judgment appeared. Hollis l/ 
mentioned the lack of a study in the a ppreciation 
and c r iticism (or evaluation) of informa tiona l films. 
In the same publication he listed what seems to be 
one of t h e first sets of criteria for judging films. 2/ 
The appeal was evidently heard, and serious 
efforts to follow his suggestions gathered momentum, 
until today, an individual in the field of visual 
educ a tion has not been fully initiated until he 
has compiled his own set of criteria for analyzing 
educational motion pictures. 
1/ .J. :J.. , r . 1 0 '7 ~I 
2/ Ib ~, pp . 2 0 - 2Cl 
~· 
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CRAFTER III 
CRITERTA USED I N SELECTING AND EVALUATING 
EDUCATI ONAL MOTI ON PICTURES 
BEFORE 1930: 
Ever since educators first used motion pictures 
in tea ching, they have been f a ced with the problem of 
selecting suit able or appropriate fi l ms from among 
the mass of materials available. One of t h e earli est 
publications 11 which a imed to help teachers 11 •••• to 
select ma terials for visua l instruction .... n2/ was 
printed in Boston, Massa chuset ts , shortly before the 
first World War. Although essentially a ca t a logue 
for lantern slides a nd motion pictures, it mentioned 
the need fo r careful selection , to fit classroom pro-
cedures. 
Ellis and Thornborough 3/ in their text on motion 
p ictures in education di scussed the charact eris tics 
of t h e 11 new 11 teaching medium in view of selection for 
classroom use. 
1/ Report of the Committ ee on Instructi on by Means 
of Pictures, Boston Public Schools, Boston, 1913. 
2/ Ibid., p.4. 
3/ Don C. Elli s, and Laura Thornborough. Motion Pictures 
in Education, Cro>fe ll Company, New York, 1923. 
II 
The followin g y ea r saw the publica tion of wha t 
is a pparent l y the first textbook on gener al tea ching 
metho d s to devote a full cha pter to vi sua l educa t ion.l/ 
The section entitled, "Enrichi ng Lea rning Through the 
Use of Visual Aids , 11 discussed the impetus given to 
the use of visual ma terials by the motion pictur e, 
and st r essed the need fo r careful and disc r iminating 
choice when u sing them. 
Fr ank Freeman's ~famous treatise appea red at 
the s a me time. Throughout the thirteen included 
studies wa s the implication that teaching films, 
in order to be useful as such, should be ma de with 
s pecific aims in mind. Mor e specificall y, H. Y. 
McClusky,~ in the same volume, claimed that curr ent 
motion pictures were poorly pl anned, tha t they should 
contain more motion and less st i ll material. 
Andrew P . Holl i s if was perha ps the first writer 
to publicly point out the need for evaluation of 
films . "Pictures are now used ••.• larg~ly to supplement 
1/· Harry Wilson, George Kyte, and Herbe r t Lull. 
Modern Methods in Teaching, Silver, Bur dett, and 
Company, New Yo r k, 1924. 
Y Frank N. Freeman, editor. Visual Education, The 
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1924. 
3/ Ibid., pp.387-8. 
4/ Hollis, loc. cit. 
textbooks [and:7 manuals of instruction . . A • 11 l/ and as 
such, wer e worthy of intelli gent selection and evaluation, 
just as in dealing with textbooks, bulletins, pamphlets, 
encyclopedias, and all other kinds of classroom in-
st r uctional materials. He conducted a survey of 
11 representative educators 11 to sample current practices 
and vielivS in 11 quali ty 11 requirements used in choosing 
films for educational purposes. From the results of 
his survey, Hollis formulated a brief score card con-
taining the following points for criticism: 
1. Truth and Authenticity. 
Are the facts true, or well vouched for? 
2. Relevancy. 
Does the picture illustrate the particular 
topic under discussion? 
3. Concentration. 
Does the picture direct attention to the 
significant facts, or are they obscured 
by unimport ant details? 
4. Technical Quality. 
Clear definition {focus); good distribution 
of light and shade, freedom from blemish.21 
Hollis also quoted a score ca.rd for films which 
he credited to Jose ph J. Weber of the Unive r sity of 
Texas. 3/ This would suggest that other peo ple had 
been attempt i ng to solve this problem. A search of the 
journals for that peri od, however, has revealed no 
similar statements or proof of effor t. 
The score card compiled by Hollis was very simple, 
1/ Ibid., p .l97. 
2/ Ibid., p .205. 
3 I Ibid _D_ 2_0_6 
merely asking four questions of the user. But \'!eber' s 
card asked some thirty questions, 1/ grouped under four 
general headings: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Does the picture effect specific _ l~arning? 
Does the picture create a problem in the 
observer? 
Does the picture appeal to socially a pproved 
na tive instincts? 
Is the Dicture good from a mechanical stand-
point? 2t 
On the reverse of the Weber score card were spaces 
for recording film title, number of reel, producer, 
distributor, synopsis--and the questions: Film related 
to what school subjects? Adapted to what pupi l age? 
Preview review? By whom? 1N.here? Ra ting? Date and 
name of reviewer.3/ 
Thus it would seem tha t Weber should be credited 
with making an admirable step in the right direction. 
One criticism of his score card is concerned with his 
scheme of r a ting the film. Each group of items con-
tained fiv e to six individual and different questions, 
any of which might be answered so as to credit or cull 
the fi l m; But the entire group was to be given a 
single score. 
1/ See Appendix for complete lists of all criteria 
mentioned in this paper. 
2/ Loc. cit. 
3/ Loc. cit. 
Furthermore, it must be mentioned that i:J'eber 1 s 
was the first "weighted 11 score card, in v.rhich a 
numerical value was assi gned to each grouping, and 
then added to give a total rating for the entire film. 
1 930-19 34: 
There was a five-year period, following Hollis' 
study, in 11rhich no further developments were made 
public. In 1 931, Brown and Bird l/ compiled a set 
of descri ptions of motion pictures and lantern slides 
for use in the elementary grades. As a ba sis for 
their 11 evalua tions 11 they used a score c~rd 2/ devised 
by John Weber. On close examina tion, this set of 
c r iteria is seen to be almost identical to that quoted 
by Hollis five years ear lier, with a fe w additi onal 
questions pl a ced under the same general headings. 
This, too, 't•ras a 11 1..,eighted 11 score card. 
Claiming that little thought was being given to 
t..rhat constituted the essential cha.r a.cteristics of 
acceptable pictures for visual instruction, Alfred W. 
1/ Emmet Brown and Joy Bird. Motion Pictures and 
Lantern Slides for Elementary Visual Education, 
Columbia Uni.versi ty, Nei>T York, 1931. 
2/ Ibid., p.5. 
I 
Abrams l/ suggested some genera.l properties which 
carefully selected pictures should possess. Those 
applicable to motion pictures were: Truthfulness, 
Authenttcity, Quality, Significance, and Attractiveness. 
This was the period which saw the introduction 
of 11 talking 11 pictures to the classroom. One of the 
earliest of the research studies to investigate the 
effectiveness of the new device was that by Ar nspiger. 2/ 
His work included an analysis of film scenes and their 
influence on total film effectiveness. Although his 
results were inconclusive he directed the thought of 
other educators tmv-ard a more critical examination of 
the fi l ms they ttoJere using and producing. 
In the same year Frederick Devereux ~ warned 
again s t the hasty selection of films, in his treatise 
on the educational talking picture: 
If sound films are to render a maximum 
service in the educational program of any 
community, their content, treatment, and 
genera l qua lity mu s t s a tisfy the require-
ments which operate in a local system. The 
1/ Alfred W. Abrams. 11 Standards for the Selection of 
Pictures, 11 Ne\v York State Educ a tion, 9:281-3, December, 
1931. 
2/ Varney C. Arnspiger. 11 Measuring the Effectiveness 
of Sound Pictures As Teaching Aids, 11 Contributions to 
Education, No. 565, Columbia University, New York, 1933. 
3/ Frederick L. Devereux. The Educationa l Talking 
Picture, The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1933. 
policy of purchasing only from a ca t a logue 
or after a ca sual preview will tend to 
accumula te pictur e subjects which may qot 
be readily adjustable to local needs.l/ 
As an aid to the group judgment, which he felt 
was nec es sary in objectively selecting films, Devereux 
suggested a rating devi ~e which incl uded almost fifty 
que s tions under the following standards: Objectives, 
Content, Development of Content, Technica l audio-
visual elements, Contribution to other curr iculum 
materials, and Genera l effectiveness. 2/ 
Another develo pment was seen in 1933 . Edith 
Parker 3/ wrote a series of c r iter ia to be a pplied 
to materi als for use in a specific subject-ma tter 
area. Among the genera,l standa r d s 't...rhich she believed 
were important in selecting pictures for teaching 
geography wer e: 
1. Pictures should show human a ct i vity or 
si gns of human a ctivity in its na tural 
setting. 
2. Pictures shou l d be legible, which is 
effected by: 
a. mechanic a l qu a lity of the picture. 
b. number of items shown. 
1/Ibid., p . 42. 
2/ Ibid ., p . 42-50. 
3/ Edith Parker. 11 The Selection of Pictures," Thi r ty-
Second Yearbook of the Nat i ona l Society for t h e Study 
of Education,University of Ch icago Pr ess, Chica go, 
1933. 
c. composition of scene. 1/ 
Surprising in its omission from current sets of 
standards from 1925 to 19 35, wa s a stat ement concerning 
the moral tone of motion pictures. There was, at that 
time, a strong controversy involving the theatrical 
film and its laxity in r espect to the enfo r cement of 
a mora l code. In 1909 the motion picture industry 
had organi zed the Board of National Censors, which 
failed, however, to fulfill its obvious purpose. 
Civic, social, religious, and educational lea ders led 
innumerable atta cks on the theatrical film (see almost 
a nyissue of Educational Screen bet1veen 1922 and 1929). 
Surveys such a s that s ponsored by the Payne Fund 2/ 
revealed the t r emendous effect of films upon children, 
and eventua lly brought about more rigid censorship 
regulations in the form of the now-famous Hays office. 
Edgar Dale 3/ developed a set of sta ndards for 
the selection of motion pictures which embraced both 
the technical and educational merits of the film 
in some detail: 
I. Do the films ha rmonize with the objective 
of the school? ..•. 
1/ Ibid., p.l63. 
2/ W. W. Charters, editor. Motion Pictures and Youth, 
'The Macmillan Company, New York, 1933. 
3/ Edgar Dale. 11 Standar ds for the Selection of 
Classroom Motion Pictures, 11 National Elementary 
Princi al, 13:344-8, June, 1934. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
Is the ma terial in the films accur ate? •••• 
Are the films satisfactory from. a technical 
point of view? ••.• 
Will the films be satisfactorily under stood 
by the pupils? •..• 
Will the cost and the total number of 
showings utilized make films desirable 
investments?.... , 1 Will the teachers use the films? •..• ~ 
Except for Dale's concern about "desi r able 
investments" and the teacher, little was added to the 
standards previously expressed. 
1935-1939: 
An outstanding t r eatment of the problem of selec-
ting general teachi ng ma terials was presented in 1935 
by English and Stratmeyer. 2/ These writers stated 
that the teacher must not only select _all her materials, 
but must also be concerned with the refinement of 
them. Both problems are contingent upon (1) a knowl-
edge of and the ac quaint ance with available sources 
of materials, and (2) the ability to evaluate those 
materials in terms of definite criteri a . Furthermore, 
" ••.• it must be r ecognized that any set of standar ds 
governing selection are concerned with (l) the edu-
cational point of view held , (2) the background, 
1/ Loc. cit. 
2/ Mildred English and Florence Stratmeyer. "Selection 
and Or ganization of the l•iaterials of Instruction," 
Eighth Yearbook, Department of Supervisors and Directo r s 
of Instruction, National Educa tion Associ a tion, 1935. 
abilities, needs, interest s, and (3) the goals and 
purposes of that group." 1/ The criteria quoted 
he r e are very general, but served as headings for 
mor e sp ecific standar ds in the or iginal paper: The. 
materials 
...• should be selected in te rms of their bearing 
upon exper iences or problems being c onside r ed 
by the group • 
••• • should be selected so as to lead to an 
understanding of fun damental conce pts, general-
izations, and principles ...• 
..•• should be within the range of unders tanding 
of the group ••.• 
•••• should provide for individua l diffe r ences in 
ability, inter est, and need •• A • 
. ~ •• should help children in turn to grow in 
self-direction in the choice and evaluation of 
ma terials • 
...• should be selected, noting the basic pu rposes 
for which the ma teria l ha s been developed •••• 
...• sele~ted should h ave a ppropriate mechanical 
make-up.-/ . 
These cr iteria wer e to 11 •••• s erve as gui des for 
(1) the selection a nd use of available instructional 
mate r i a ls a nd (2) the development of new and the 
enr ichment of old ma terials as needed by selected 
3/ 
groups. 11 -
Also concerned with the rating of instructi ona l 
1/ Ibid., p. l32. 
2/ Ibid . , pp.l34-9 . 
3/ Ibid., p.l40. 
ma teri als wa s Lelia Trolinger l/ who, by means of a 
survey of 11 visua l educa tion experts, 11 const r uct ed a 
sca le for judging still pi ctur es. It wa s a wei ghted 
scale, divi ded into t wo parts, technical and 
instructional. 
M. R. B:cunstet t e r ,2/ noting that t h e instructional 
va lue of a film t-ra s t h e di r ect outgrowth of the ca re 
and professional skill which had gone into its pro-
duction, pr oposed an a ppraisa l form to a ssist the 
pr oducer in prepa r ing educationa l sound pictur es. 
Items conc erning the ob jectives of the picture, its 
content and development, the technica l elements, 
and contribution to other curriculum ma teri als, wer e 
included. According to Br unst ett er t h e fo rm wa s 
11 
•••• used by a producer in this field to gui de •••• 
product i on and to evaluate the f i nished fi l m. 11 3/ 
But the entire fo r m seems to have been adapted 
f rom the scor e card included in Deve r eux's volume 4/ 
on t h e sound film. Furthermore, the rating meth od 
wa s quite involved, a nd wa s a pt to produ ce a 
1/ Lelia Trolinge r . 11 Characteristics in Still Pictures 
for Instructiona l Use in the Classroom, " Educationa l 
Screen, 14 : 217- 9, October, 1935. 
2/ M. R. Brunstetter . 11 Selecting Educationa l Ta l king 
Fictures, 11 School Executive , 54 :364-5 , 380, August, 1935. 
3/Ibid., p .364 . 
4/ Dever eux, op . cit. 
misleading score for a film of less than top quality. 
A general guide book for an audio-visual program, 
written by Ellsworth Dent 11 listed a few of the more 
general criteria that had been mentioned in previous 
,..rorks. 
In a series of articles in Educational Screen, 
Donald C. Doane Ef reported 
••.. an investigation to determine desirable 
characteristics of motion pictures for use in 
classrooms .... There seems to have been a flood 
of investigations measuring the relative value 
of motion pictures while the question of what 
constitutes/a good picture has been relatively 
untouched.-
One of the objectives of Doane's study was 
..•• to compile ...• a set of criteria which would 
have a twofold purpose: 
1. To provide producers with a check list by 
which a contemplated film can be judged, and 
to provide a set of standards that may be 
incorporated into the finished product, and 
2. To provide distributing agencies with a 
check list to judge a film which has already 
been produced, the acquisition of which is 
contemplated . 
.... the resulting criteria are eqpally applicable 
to schools contemplating.4he acquisition of 
films for their own use.~ 
The very elaborate check list was divided into 
1/ Ellsworth Dent. The Audio-Visual Handbook, Society 
for Visual Education, Chicago, 1936. 
2/ Donald C. Doane. 11 What Makes a Good Educational 
Film? 11 Educational Screen, September-December, 1936. 
3/ Ibid., p.203. 
j;./ Ibid., p.305. J~-===1--
three parts: Subject l<latter, Method of Presentation, 
and Technical Make-Up of Film. Each part contained 
a number of question s , not unlike those appearing in 
previous forms. 
One of the outstanding publications of 1937 
was the textbook on audio-visua l inst r uction, Visualizing 
the Curriculum, 11 still considered a basic refe r ence 
in the field. In their discussi on of motion pictures 
the authors emphasized the importance of careful 
selection. They repeated a stat ement which by then 
had b eco me well accepted among such criteria, " ...• one 
important element of evalua tion .•.. if. s a film 1 s/ •..• 
relation to a unit which must be considered basic 
before it is accepted an instructional tool. 11 2/ As 
standards for judging films, they gave: 
-Subject ~·1atter of Teaching Films: It is 
recognized that a film of given subject matter 
may be useful at various grade levels, but not 
equally useful •..• The primary object ive should 
b e determined and the film evaluated in terms 
of that objective. 
Titles: Titles should be evalua ted in te rms 
of the comprehension of pupils at the grade 
level for which the film is most useful ...• Titles 
should be considered as definitely contributing 
to the better under standing of the subject ma tter. 
1/ Charles F. Hoban, Charles F. Hoban, Jr., and Samuel 
B. Zisman. Visualizing the Curr icul um, Dryden Press, 
N ev-1 York, 1937. 
2/ Ibid., p .l3l. 
3/ Ibid., p.l3l-2. 
sy•-· 
f-w-:';_:; 
Scenes should be in logical a nd most under-
standable sequence . 
••.• a teaching film should be accurate and 
~-:_'!;_o -<ia.t e..-.-. ·-·· 
The tot a l probable effect of a f llm upon 
attitudes should be cons ider ed. 
Quality of photography is also a factor to 
be consider ed in terms of artistic composition 
and perspective.l/ -
Brunstetter rejoined the pa:r·ade with a treatise 
entitled HOl•T to Use the Educational Sound Film. 2/ 
11 of primary import e.nce 11 he said, 11 in developing the 
use of audio-visual aids is the selection of effective 
materials and their systematic incorporation ~nto 
the work of the curriculum ...• " 3/ A sample rating 
form for films wa s included: 
Name of film: 
Name of teacher: Grade taught: 
The film is suitable for unit on: 
Strong points of film: 
Weak points of film: 
Observations and remarks: 
~~at does sound add? 
Does it add new information?j/ 
Here was the first restrained set of criteria 
seen since Hollis 5/ printed his four brief standards 
1/ Ibid., p.l31-2. 
2/ M. R. Brunstette r . How to Use the Educational 
Sound Film, University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1937. 
3/ Ibid., p .88. 
~/ Ibid., p. 89. 
5/ Hollis, op . cit. 
in 1926. It was the first return to simplicity in 
a period that saw a grovJing fetish for comprehensive, 
lengthy, detailed score cards. 
A general cr iticism of moti on picture usage in 
curr ent audio-visual programs was written by William 
Gregory 1) in the same year. He, as others, felt 
that the film ideas must be adjusted to the purpose 
of the unit being studied. The teacher using a film 
must ask, 11 How closely does the film content check 
with the objectives of the unit unde r study by the 
class? 11 2/ He presented nine standards for educational 
motion pictures, but excep t for a questi on concerning 
the use of music and humor to relieve film monotony, 
this check list was another echo of previous work, 
in slightly different wording. 
3/ In 1938, a very popular summary study - was 
published. Included in this volume wa s a chapter 
devoted to literature concerning the selection of 
instructional ma terials, in which a few of the previous 
studies were abstracted. Hoban, adding his own 
1/ William Gregory. 11 The Motion Picture as an Aid 
to Learning," Educational Screen, 16:252-3, 255, 
October, 1937. 
2/ Ibid., p.252. 
3/ Edgar Dale, Fannie W. Dunn, Charles F. Hoban, Jr., 
and Etta Shneider. Motion Pictures in Education: A 
Summary of the Literature, H. W. Wilson, New York, 1938. 
impressions said: 
In any evalua tion program three general 
criteria ca.n be established on the basis of 
the three basic elements of the teaching 
situation: (1) what is being taught, (2) the 
children doing the learning, and (3) the 
materials which are to be used in teaching 
the children. Selecti on of teaching materials 
must be made, in general, on the basis of their 
contribution to the understandings, attitudes, 
skills, etc., which ha ve been set as the 
objectives of inst r uction, on their a ppropri-
ateness to the needs, the age, grade, and 
menta l ability levels of the pupi ls, and on 
the basis of their technica l or mechanical 
QUalities /hich make them good sources of 
lear ning.l 
This one par a graph summe_r ized what had been 
pl a ced in growing lists of cr iteria since 1926 . 
Three art i cles, by Hoban, 2/ Doane,3/ and 
1'Jorre11, 4/ respectively, a ppeared during that year, 
c r iticizing educationa l films tha t were curr ently 
available, and suggesting means for improvement. 
These again, were nothing more than a rewording of 
wha t had long been published before. 
1/ Ibid., p.251. 
2/ Charles F. Hoban, Jr. "Something Wrong With Films 
in General Education," Educational Screen, 17:257, 
April, 1938. 
3/ Donald C. Doane. " ~fuat I Want From the P!'oducer 
of Edu.ca tional Films' II Educationa l Screen, 17:257-9., 
October, 1938 . 
if F. Ivi . Worrell. "Selecting the Right Type of Visual 
Aid," Educationa l Screen, 17:323-4, December, 1938. 
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Ford L. Lemler l/ conducted a trial evalua tion 
project at the Indi ana University Bureau of Visua l 
Instruction, de s l gned to determine the general merit 
of 392 11 typica l 11 films. Fifty teachers selected the 
items to be used on an evaluation score car d from 
a li s t assembled fro m the lit erature on the subjec t . 
The most important it ems were grouped under (l) Fi lm 
Objectives, ( 2 ) Film Content, (3) Development of 
Content, and (4) Technica l Qua lity. Thes e categories 
were almost identica l to those proposed by Devereux 2/ 
five year s earlier. 
In January of 1939, N. L. Greene 3/ announced 
the initiation of a na tion-wide project for the evalua tio • 
of educa tional films: 
There is a need for si gnificant and 
trustwor thy eva lua tions of existing f ilms, 
and of new films a s they appear, which will 
promptly r educe and ulti me te l y e l imina te 
guesswork in film selection for te a cher, 
schools, and school systems ••.• LTh~ vital 
need for fi l m evalua tion has been keenly 
felt f or year s. Re soluti ons, pr oposa ls, 
pl ans, projects, committees, with endless 
1 score cards, 1 rise and f a ll like the tides ..•• 
This '!.'las the fi r st in a number of a ttempts to 
1/ Ford L. Lemle r . 11 Cr itical Eva lua tion of Tea ching 
Films, 11 Education, 58 :479-83, April,l iJ 38. 
2/ Dever eux , op . cit. 
~ N. L. Greene. 11 New Project for Evalua tion of 
Educationa l Films. 11 Educational Screen, 18:19, 
Janua ry, 1939 . 
create national evalua tion projects as panaceas for 
the film-users' woes. 
Meanwhile, the American Council on Education 
had embarked on a wi despread study of motion pictures 
in education. One of the first publications resulting 
from this investigation was a guide l/ and detailed 
appraisal form for use in evaluating the content, 
contribution, and use of films for educationa l pur-
poses. 
Familia r names reappeared as Lelia Trolinger 2/ 
wrote a treatise on her study involving the evaluation 
of still pictures for instructional use; and Charles 
Hoban, Jr.,~ dug up skelet ons in a discussion of 
the problem as related to motion picture s . Unfortu-
nately neither of them shed any new light on selection 
and evaluation. 
Criteria for evaluating the content of elementa ry 
1/ Introduction to the Evalua tion of Motion Pictures 
in Genera l Education, American Council on Education, 
Washington, D. C., 1939. 
2/ Lelia Trolinger. Evaluation of St~ll Pictures 
for Instructional Use. Educational Screen, Inc., 
Chicago, 1939. 
3/ Charles F. Hoban, Jr. "Selecting Films for School 
Use," News Letter, Vol. IV, No. 5, Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbu s, Ohio, 1939. 
science films ·were proposed by M. L. Nolyneaux,l/ 
using old general standards and adding more specific 
ones pertaining directly to the subject matter. 
Closing words for the decade were uttered by 
Paul Reed 2/ when he warned that 
Until satisfactory standards of eval-
ua tion a re set up and reliable national listings 
are made, individual schools and groups 
of schools ~711 have to perform these functions 
themselves.-
1940-1944: 
In a textbook for audio-visual education, McKown 
and Roberts 4/ rehashed wha t were then becoming a lmost 
unvaried standards: 
1. Can the film be correlated and integrated 
with the course of study for a par t i cular 
subject and a specific grade level? 
2. Is the film accurate? 
3. Are the pictures of good quality? 
4. Are the pictures attractive? 
5. Is the film limited to the presentation of 
pertinent facts? 
6. Does the film meet reasonable standards 
of technical excellence? 
1/ M.L. Molyneaux. "Content Evalua tion of Motion 
Pictures for Use in the Teaching of Elementary Science," 
Pittsburg Schools, 14:31-44, September, 1939. 
2/ Paul C. Reed. 11 Vi sual and AucU tory Ai ds to Enrich-
ment,11 Ei ghteenth Year book, Department of Elementary 
School Princi ples., National Educational Association, 
1939. ~ 
3/ Ibid., p .417. 
4/ Harry r'lcKown and Alvin Roberts. Audio-Visual 
Aids to Instruction, McGraw-Hill Book Company, New 
York, 1940. 
7. Will the film be understood by the 
students'? 
8. Is the film of suitable length? 
9. Is the film a good educational 
investment'? 
10. Does the film possess good motivating 
qualities'?l/ 
Discussing the standards of visual materials 
of instruction, H. R. Jenson E/ commented on the 
term 11 standard. 11 He quoted Webster as saying that 
a standard is 11 •••• that which is established by au-
thority, custom, or general consent, as a model 
or example.n3/ 
So far we have no unquestionable authority in 
visual education, and custom in our school systems 
is generally far from ideal. Thus 11 standar d 11 ma y 
be considered that which is established by general 
consent as a model or example. According to Mr. 
Jensen, then, general consent is the basis for 
evaluation. 
Referring to 11 validity 11 as a criteri a , he says: 
By validity is meant how well does the 
aid we h ave selected do the task we have set 
it to do. This single criterion of vali dity 
1/ Ibid., pp.l65-7. 
2/ H. R. Jensen. "Standards of Visual Materials 
a·f Instruction, 11 Educationa l Screen, 19:198-9, May, 
1940. 
3/ Ibid., p.l98. 
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is the most important standard to be 
recognijjd in the selection of any visual 
a id ••.• l 
But there is a question which this investiga tor 
asks here and in a l a ter chapter: "Can vali dity be 
proclaimed before actual use of the aid? 11 
Ford L. Lemler ~ described a practical and sen-
sible Cooperative Film Evalua tion Project conduct ed 
among the users of the film library which he d i rected. 
The project " •..• collects reports of teacher-pupi l 
experience with films and compile s teacher judgments 
c oncerning film effectiveness. 113/ 
The film data 
•••• most urgently re quired by teachers 
include such items as an a de quate state-
ment of film content; a list of concepts, 
genera lizations, or teaching objectives 
to which the film can contribute; a list 
of school subje cts and grade s to ii~Thich 
the film is a pplicable; the film's par-
ticular strength or weaknesses ·with 
implica tions as to procedure; and sug-
ge stions concer ning utili zation. Without 
these details, both f ilm selection and use 
are likely to be erratic •••• This s pecific 
informa tion, expressed in term of 47aching 
is the essence of film eva lua tion.-
1/ Loc. cit. 
2/ Ford L. Lemler. 11 Finding the Right Fi lm , 11 Sch olastic 
36:4-T, 5-T, February 26, 1940. 
3/ Ibid., p .4-T 
i/ Loc. cit. 
J 
This was probably one of the best definitions 
of film evalua tion up to that time. 
Lemler listed the actual questions used in the 
i nforma tion-collecting process, plus two lists of 
criteria for evaluating an audio-visual program. 
H. A. Gray l/ reported an experiment pertaining 
to pupil re sponse to the components of educational 
sound films. The investigation, similar in na ture 
to Varney Arns piger 1 s ]/was aimed at determining 
what makes a good tea ching film. His results, 
although interesting , only pointed the need for further 
investi gation in that direction. 
Criteria used by the Tov.rer Hill School, 3/ in 
its study directed by the American Council on Education, 
vlere few· and simple: ( 1) statement of the educational 
purpose for which the film was used, (2) the way 
the film was used in class, (3) the strong and weak 
points of the film in terms of its purpose, (4) the 
behaviors of students following use of the film, and 
(5) a general rating of the film on these criteria, 
1:./ H. A. Gray. 11 Pupil Evaluation of Sound Film 
Components," Elementary School Journal, 40:507 -17, 
March, 1940. 
2/ Arnspiger, op . cit. 
3/ Reginald Bell, Leo Cain, Lillian Lamoreaux, and 
others. Motion Pi ctures in a Modern Curriculum, 
American Council on Education, Washington, D. C., 1940. 
on a five-point scale, from 11 excellent 11 to 11 useless . 111/ 
During the same year two lists of criteria for 
special subject-ma tter fi l ms were published. Both 
of these were lengthy and very detailed. 
William H. Hartley 2/ made an 11 evaluation 11 of 
fi lm s for use in teaching American History. As a 
basis for the project he made a study of criteria 
that had been employed before, and adapted them to 
use with social studi e ~ films. The criteria that 
he finally selected were listed under s ix main headings: 
(l) Objectives, (2) Grade Placement, (3) Authenticity; 
(4) Organization of the Content, (5) Technical Con-
siderations, and (6) General Considerations. 
Concerning the actual judgment of a film, Har tley 
st a ted that 
If one is to say that a motion picture 
is excellent, good, fair, or poor, he must 
ask himself, excellent, good, fair, or poor 
for what? No motion picture, a part from 
picture quality, is good or bad in a nd of 
itself, but only as it re l ates to ~~me 
socially desirable aim or purpose.-
1/ Ibid., p.l4 . 
2/ Willi am H. Hartley. Selected Fi l ms for American 
History and Problems, Columbia University, New York, 
1 940. 
3/ Ibid., p.3. 
.:: { ~J.' 
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William Gregory 11 formula ted similar standards 
for motion pictures suitable for the teaching of 
geography. 
Another summary study appeared in the folloljiJing 
year. David J. Goodman 2/ reported a 11 ••• • brief 
survey ~to7 show •••• the work done to date in de-
vising checklists of standards or criteria for s pecific 
types of visua l media . 113/ The report was brief, 
listing on l y a few of the more popular of the ava1lable 
check lists. 
According to Goodman, one of the most important 
questions in audio-vi sua.l instruction is 11 w'ha t is 
good visual aid? 11 He claimed that very little had 
been written or was available in the literature con-
cerning this problem. To remedy the situation, Goodman 
recommended the formation of a permanent na tional 
committee whose duties would include the de r iva tion 
of standards for film evaluation, and for the a ppli-
cation of those standards in evaluating all types 
1/ William Gregory. 11 Standards of Geographical Films 
for Instruction, 11 Educational Screen, 19: 95-6, 1·1arch, 
1940. 
2/ David J. Goodman. 11 Cr iteria for the Production 
and Selection of Visua l Aids, 11 Education, 61:359-63, 
February, 1941. 
3/ Ibid., p.359. 
I 
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of visual a ids. 
In summary, Goodman had this to say: 
There is a need for compiling .•.• 
Linformation on criteria for producing 
and selecting aidJU •••• and making it 
available to both producers and con-
sumers. There is a definite need for 
investigation .•.• to develop standards 
for the production find evalua tion/ 
of each type of visual aid ...• This 
work might take the shape of a se r ies 
of checklists of criteria .••• develope~/ 
on the best of authoritative opinion.-
Leo F . Cain £1 discussed the film program carried 
on in the Santa Barba ra, California, schools from 
1939 to 1940. Concerning the evaluation of films 
all during the study, he wrote: 
The first forms on which the teachers 
were asked to record their judgments of 
the worth of the films were simple. Only 
one request was made: 
1 Write a statement, giving your reasons 
for using this motion picture in class, your 
opinion of it, and your impression of its 
instructional value as indicated by student 
reactj_ons. • 
As teachers developed in ability to 
evalua te films, mor e detailed forms for 
recording their judgments were evolved ...• 3/ 
In a list of seven criteria to be used in selecting 
1/ Ibid., pp .360-l 
2/ Leo F. Cain. "Evaluating Films Used in the Class-
room," California Journal of Secondary Education, 
16:410-2, November, 1941. 
3/ Ibid., p.4ll. 
general teaching aids, Don Deal l/ emphasized the 
aspect of usage. Four of the criteri a. were effectively 
recommendations for using the materials rather than 
standards for selection. 
Ellis and Larson 2/ showed how they adapted the 
Ne.tiona.l F:tlm. Evalua t:ton cards 3/ for use in a loca l 
university film library. The or iginal fo rm was used 
almost in its entirety, with slight variations per-
tinent to a rental service. 
In a handbook on the organization, administration, 
and maintenance of a county film library , Godfrey 
Elliott 11 listed a few criteria dealing with film 
a ccuracy, content, construction, and price. 
Among the grains of ~1i sdom ~Thich pour ed forth 
tha t year , few were more profound than those included 
in a report by Howar d A. Gray.5/ He had conducted 
1/ Don T. Deal. "Criteria to be Used in the Selection 
of Teaching Materials," The Balc:mce Sheet, 22:202-4, 
January, 1941. 
2/ Pauline Ellis and Lawrence Larson. "National Film 
Evalua tion Cards Adapted to the Needs of an Extension 
Library, 11 Educational Screen, 20:239-40, June, 1941. 
3/ N. L. Gr eene, op . cit. 
4/ Godfrey Elliott. The County Film Library, Harry 
Barr , Morgantown, West Virgini a , 1941. 
5/ Ho~rard A. Gray. "Evalua tion and Use of Sound 
Films," Elementary School Journal, 42:97-104, October, 
1941. 
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an interesting study which pointed out the variability 
of reaction which fi l ms provoked among different 
viewers. It emphasized the 
.... difficulties of a ttempting to realize 
objectivity in situa tions involving sub-
jective judgments .••• fsincy .••• any film 
rating sca le requiring subjective consider-
ation of its features can yield only parti-
ally to objective results •••• fihu..§/ it is 
believed that the objectivity fetish 
chara,cterizing many film-rating scales 
should be abandoned in favor of a more 
simplified, subj ective, and practical 
meth od of de
1
termining the worth of a 
given film . .l 
In the Spring of 1942, Charles Hoban, Jr. 2/ 
summarized the now-famous study, the Motion Picture 
Project of the American Council on Education . The 
core of the Pr oject was a film evaluation program, 
based on the use of films in a var iety of teaching 
situations, teacher preview, and teacher-pupil 
evaluations. The fi l ms thus examined and approved 
were described in a catalogue ~ and a few supple-
ments, avai lable to the general public. 
1/ Ibid., p .l04. 
2/ Charles F. Hoban, Jr. Focus on Learning: Motion 
Pictures in the School, American Council on Ed-
ucation, Washington, D. C., 1942. 
3/ Selected Educational Motion Pictures: A Descri ·otive 
Encyclopedia, American Council on Education, Wash-
ington, D. C., 1942. 
According to Hoban 
••.• the process of film evalua tion has 
three functions; to assist the teacher in 
selecting material appropri a te to a given 
purpose with a given group at a given time, 
to provide a means by which the teach er can 
determine the degree to which these pur-
poses have been achieved, and to provide 
cues for the kinds of activities that will 
lead to further development of students 
toward general and specific educational 
objectives .]J 
There were two more lists of criteria proposed 
in that year. M. R. Dichter 2/ in an article 
describing a techni que for teaching with visual aids, 
suggested the use of a score card 11 •••• adap ted from 
a form supplied by William H. Hartley, at Teacher 1 s 
College 1 Columbia University 1 in his courses on the 
use of audio-visual aids in the teaching of the 
social studies."3/ The fifteen items were concerned 
with (1) Technical aspects 1 (2) Educational aspects, 
(3) Pupil reaction, (4) Grade level, and (5) Unit 
and Subject ma tter for which the film was used. 
1/ Hoban 1 Focus on Education 1 p.l30. 
2/ M. R. Dichter. 11 A Technique for Teaching With 
Audio-Visua l Aids 1 11 School Review 1 50:192-5 1 March, 
1942. 
3/ Ibid. , p .l92. 
Clifford Ettinger l/ formulated a film evaluation 
guide listing fifteen questions, none of which were 
II n et-J • II 
Elizabeth Goudy and Frances Noel 2/ made an 
effort to simplify the approach to evaluation. As 
they understood it, evaluation could be as simple 
and immediate as judging such obvious qualities as 
the volume of the sound track; or it could be as 
complex and intangible as judging whether pupils' 
a ttitudes changed or their skill improved as a result 
of using a particula r film. 
Their definition, however, of evaluation, is 
hard to accept: 
For our purposes .... ,Livaluationj .... means 
ansv1ering these questions:--
1. Do I know which audio-visual materials 
are available? 
2. Am I (as the teacher) using the most 
effective materials and procedures to in-
sure that maximum learning takes place in 
my classes? 
3. How can I make sure that the •... Laids7 .••• I 
choos~1are properly selected and properly used?-
1/ Clifford Ettinger. 11 The Selection of Visual Aids 
for Business Education, 11 Fourteenth Yearbook, Eastern 
Commercial Teachers' Association, 1942. 
2/ Elizabeth Goudy and Frances Noel. "Evaluating 
Audio-Visua l Aids, 11 The Business Education World, 
24:438-41, April, 1944. 
3/ Ibid., p.438. 
l 
The writers favored check lists that were not 
elaborate, containing such items as : title of the 
aid, its source, price, length in minutes, the sub-
jects or units in which the aid mi ght be used, its 
strong points, weak points, interest value, and a 
rating scale of l, 2, 3, 4 or Excellent, Good, Fair, 
Poor. To judge a film's st r ong points they added: 
l. Will this aid help my students to 
achieve the desired objectives? 
2. Is its content within the maturity 
range of my students? 
3. Is the content effectively and in-
terestingly presented? 
4. Is the information accurate? 
5. Are the techniques or skills correct? 
6. Is the length of time required for 
using the aid suitable?~/ 
Thus, at the end of 1944, there had been no 
new criteria added, and but little clarification 
of the mutual problems of selection and evalua.tion. 
1945-1949 
Another na tion-wide program of film evalua tion 
. 2/ 
announced by E. H. Flory- in 1945. The Edu-
cational Film Library Association's Film Evaluation 
Service was desct•i bed. By means of 11 compe tent 
1./ Ibid., p.439. 
2/ E. H. Flory. 11 EFLA Has an Answer: A Concrete 
Pro posal for a Streamlined Film Evalua tion Service," 
Educational Screen, 24:406-7, November, 1945. 
committees" at cooperating institutions, selected 
films are appraised. The evaluations of these 
committees are made on a standard form and returned 
to the main office where they are complled and edited. 
The finished appraisals are then sent out to members 
of the Association. 
Although the process is described as 11 appre.isal 11 
the form used ls titled 11 EFLA EVALUATION." Neverthelese, 
the appraisal form is brief and easy to use. Other 
than identifying technical dat a , the sheet contains 
room for a synopsis, and four questions: (1) the 
major purposes for which the film could be used, 
(2) the recommended age level for that purpose, 
(3) photographic and sound quality, and (4) special 
strengths or weaknesses. This form has become very 
popular in use. 
Stephen Corey l/ was outstanding among those 
who tried to simplify the process and tools of 
evaluation. For him 
.. .. the worth of a classroom film must be 
judged in terms of its effect on pupil 
behavior •..• in terms of certain teaching 
or learning purposes. The more explicit 
and definite these purposes, the more 
precise and satisfactory the evaluation 
1/ Stephen Corey. "Teacher Evaluati on of Classroom 
Motion Pictures," Elementary School Journal, 45:324-7, 
February, 1945. 
4:1 
of the film can be.l/ 
Thus, his major test for a teaching film was 
the question: 11 11/ill the fi l m be an efficient learning 
experience that will result in desirable chan ges in 
pupil behavior? 112/ This probably comes as close 
to modern educational demands as any other single 
criterion! 
Criticizing some evalua tion lists which con-
sisted of fifty or more different questions, Corey 
clai med that persons viewing a film once or even 
twice found it difficult to keep so many points in 
mind. 
In preference to such long lists he offered 
.... five fundamental questions which, if 
ansvJ"ered unequivocally in the affirmative, 
mean that the picture is a good one for 
classroom use: 
1. Is the content of the picture related 
obviously and definitely to · \vha t is to be 
taught? 
2. Is the picture authentic? Is it true 
to the facts? 
3. Are the level of difficulty and the 
pedagogy of the picture a ppropriate for 
the maturity level of the pupils with 
·whom it will be us.ed'? 
4. Is the picture technically and aes-
thetically satisfactory? 
5. Does the picture represent adequa. te 
exploitation of the medium? Could 
1/ Ibid., p .324 . 
Y Loc. cit. 
L 
' 
equally good lessons be taught with 
less expensive instructiona l materials? 1/ 
In conclusion, Corey admitted that these questions 
" •..• cannot be answered with complete objectivity .... 
Lbut7 ...• the pooled judgment of several qualified 
persons are usua lly better than the ju~gment of any 
one inc1i vidual. n2/ 
Corey and Arnspiger 3/ presented these same 
criteria again, l ater in the same year, adding that, 
"The motion picture is at its best in the classroom 
when it provides boys and girls with import ant per-
ceptua l experiences they would not get otherwise. 114 / 
Another statement of standar ds for a special 
subject area film was made by Allen Finstad. 5/Prodding 
the idea of a large evaluation program, he said: 
Unfortuna tely, production planning of 
educational motion pictures has not been, 
in effect, an auxiliary to curriculum 
development. Since this is so, it is 
essential that evaluative agencies or 
1/ Ibid., pp.325-6 
2/ Ibid., p .327. 
3/ Stephen Corey and Varney Arnspiger. What Are 
Good Classroom Pictures?" Nation's Schools, 36:52-4, 
August, 1945. 
4/Ibid., p .53. 
5/ Allen Finstad. "Evaluating the Motion Picture 
in Science Teaching," Nation's Schools, 36:52-4, 
November, 1945. 
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evaluative procedures be promoted. 1/ 
A popular publication of 1 946 was Edgar Dale 1 s 2/ 
text on e.udio-visual methods in teaching. He pre-
sented seven brief standards for evaluating general 
teaching materials. As for the process of evaluation, 
Dale had this to say: 
Many elaborate evalua tion car ds or 
sheets have been developed for audio-
visual materials. There are litera lly 
hundreds of them. The writer makes this 
suggestion to schools who wish to evaluate 
materials which are purchased or rented: 
Make the evalua tion simple. You are in-
tere sted in knov1ing 1,v-hether the material 
rela tes to the purposes sought in teaching 
processes. You wish to ascertain the 
truthfulness of the material. You wish 
to judge its quality, photographic or 
otherwise. You wish to determine its 
appropriaten~9s for a par ticular group 
of students.~ 
He recommended use of the EFLA EVALUATION form . 
"It probably contains the essentials of a suitable 
evaluation form." 4/ 
1/ Ibid., p.54. 
2/ Edgar Dale. Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching, 
The Dryden Press, New York, 1946. 
3/ Ibid., p .506. 
4/ Loc. cit. 
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George Fern and Elden Robbins 1/ approached 
a new extreme in simplified score cards. They felt 
that 
.••. in evaluating an instructional film 
the teacher should search to favorable 
answers to the following questions: 
(l) Is the film content correlated with 
the learning situation? (2) Is the 
material accurate? (3) Is instructional 
technique a 1built-in 1 feature? and (4) 
Is the technical quality of the film 
satisfactory? If the film scores high 
on all four points it can be set down 
as a well-made teaching film.2/ 
Further rallying to the latest cause was evident 
in Paul Reed's 3/ article of that year. He described 
an evalua tion form used in previewing motion pictures 
for use in the primary grades. ·11 The ••.. form that 
served as a guide 1.;as as simple a one as we could 
devise, yet we believe it was effective. 114/ He 
went on to say that 
...• films must be previewed before ac-
quisition. Existing film descriptions 
and evalua tions can at best be only a 
guide to selection and cannot be depended 
upon for fin a l judgments. Previewing 
committees should consist of classroom 
1/ George Fern and Elden Robbins. Teaching With 
Films, Bruce Publishing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
1946. 
2/ Ibid., pp .7l-2 
3/ Paul C. Reed. 11 Selecting tilms to Meet Curriculum 
Objectives," Educational Screen, 25:304, June, 1946. 
4/ Loc. cit. 
=========*========~--=-==================================================~========== 
teachers ...• We also believe that evaluation 
forms need not be detailed and ponderous; 
that teachers ca.n make a dependable answer 
when asked, in effect, 1Is this a motion 
picture which you could use advantageous ly 
in your teaching?•l/ 
Schreiber and Calvert 2/ in a guide to building 
an audio-visual department, said that 
••.• selection, utilization, and evaluation •••• 
constitute the crux of an effective audio-
visual department. Each of the trio has 
some characteristics peculiar to itself, 
yet--for the most part--each is meaning-
less if it is not dealt with in te5ms of 
its relationship to the other two.-/ 
They struck a slightly different note when they 
claimed that accuracy of detail and picture interest 
.•.. were the basic criteria of a good selection. 4/ 
However, the co-authors were in agreement with Corey 5/ 
in that behavior of the students should be held as 
the real evaluation of a teaching aid. 
Reverting a bit, they produced an eleven-item 
list of standards, derived from a study of twenty 
11 authorities, 11 for selecting educational motion 
pictures. Obviously, nothing new was presented in 
1/ Loc. cit. 
2/ Robert Schreiber and Leonard Calvert. 
an Audio-Visual Program, Science Research 
Chicago, 1946 . 
3/ Ibid., p.ll . 
4/ Ibid., p.l2. 
"§../Corey, op. cit. 
Building 
Associates, 
the score card. 
In the same year, Schreiber l/ wrote an article, 
criticizing the typical sound film as being guilty 
of verbalism, and using sound as a 11 crutch 11 • He 
claimed that many films were designed to fit the 
commentary rather than vice versa. This was not 
stated as a criteria for the teaching film but 
pointed to a fre quent occurence which should be 
considered in selecting and using sound pictures. 
A guide for teacher-tra ining programs was 
prepared by Elizabeth Noel and Paul Leonard 21 in 
1947. They defined selection as having two phases: 
(1) the preliminary selection of ma terials 
for their general educational worth in 
terms of broad curr icula r objectives; and 
(2) the choice of specific audio-visual 
materials sqr a particular instructional 
situation.-/ 
For judging the educational worth of new materials 
the authors listed twenty-five criteria, again a 
rewording of older ones. 
1/ Robert Schreiber. 11 The Enlarging Concept of the 
Motion Picture As An Inst r uctional Aid, 11 Film and 
Radio Guide, 12:44-8, June, 1946. 
2/ Elizabeth Noel and Paul Leonard. Foundations 
for Teacher Education in Audio-Visual Instruction, 
American Council on Education, Washington, D. C., 
1947. 
3/ Ibid., p .26. 
William H. Hartley l/ served as editor of a 
yearbook devoted to audio-visual ma terials and methods 
for teaching the socia l studies. The problem of 
selection was dealt with by Walter Wittich, one of 
the contributing authors: 
Any teacher who i:;:~ interested in pre-
viewing, evaluating, and finally selecting 
supplementary informational material, in 
thls case in 16 mm sound fllm form, must 
ask himself this important question: 1Is 
this ••.• material valid .••• useful a nd nec-
cessary to establishing understanding in 
this subject?' And, ' Does this film pre -
sent this informa tion in a way which is 
more efficient than meth ods I am currently 
using?'-/ , 
Wittich went on to demand full utilization of 
t h e film medium's potentialities, environmental 
sound where necessary, and a leisurely pace, to allow 
un derstandin g to develop . 
In the s ame yearbook, Robert LaFollette 3/ listed 
ten criteria to be used in evaluating a film after 
it h ad been used. 
The report16f the Fifth Annual Visual Education 
1/ William H. Hartley, editor. "Audio-Visua l Materials 
and Niethods .in the Social Studies, 11 Eighteenth Year-
book, National Council for the Social Studies, 1947. 
2/ Ibid., p .l48. 
3/ Ibid., p .l66. 
4/ Proceedings of the Fifth Annual Visual Education 
Institute, W. A. Wittich, Ma dison, Wisconsin, 1947. 
Institute at the University of Wisconsin Summer 
School contained an interesting panel discussion on 
the selecting of pr ojected ma terials. Mrs. Noel 
and L. E. Slock advised the use of che ck lists and 
suggested some criteria.l/ But Arthur Stenius 
s poke r a ther vehemently against the use of these 
forms. First, he criticized the check list, saying 
tha t " .•.. the teacher is so busy making check marks 
all the way throu&~ the film that, when she gets 
through, she really doesn't know what the film has 
said."2/ He attacked t h e use of numerical evaluation, 
exclaiming, 
Don't take it for granted that because 
the average of the several thing s you are 
evaluating a re all good whi lefbf them is 
poor, that makes a good film. ·' It doesn't! 
•••• I think YS~ have to look at a film as 
a whole film.-1 
Furthermore, according to Mr. Stenius, the teacher 
should evalua te the film from the student's standpoint, 
not from his ovm. Te achers may be impressed by photo-
graphy and various artistic effects; but the pupi l 
1/ Ibid., pp .39-4. 
2/ Ibid., p .34. 
3/ Ibid., p .34. 
~r 
does not look for these. Adult standards, then, are 
out of place when evaluating films for children's 
use. Instead we must ask ourselves, 11 How is the child 
going to reac~ to tha t? 11 
There was some feel ing , headed by the chai rman, 
Lee Cochran, 11 against all sorts of evalua tion lists 
where any one person or small group of people sit 
' down a nd say, 1 This film is useful for this or this 
and this. 1111/ 
Thomas Risk,2/ in a textbook of teaching me t h ods, 
gave five si mple criteria for selecting visual ma terial 
for classroom work. These were, the importance, 
adapt ability, availability, e.mount of time re quired 
by, and relative eff ectiveness of the aid considered. 
Since the fi lm s .used by the United States Navy, 
during the recent vvar , v-rere designed for classroom 
3/ 
use, the scor e card devised to 11 standardize 11 their 
appraisals is worth examining. The criteria were 
listed under six groupings: Purpose, Selection of 
1/ Ibid., p .40. 
2/ Thomas Risk. Principles and Practises of ~eaching 
in Secondary Schools, American Book Company, New 
York, 1947. 
3/ Henry Gi pson. Films in Business and Industry, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1947, p.l35. 
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Content, Development of Content, Photography, Sound , 
and Animation. It was a weighted list, containing 
thirty rather s pecific questions. 
Two set s of criteria were suggested by Arthur 
St enius 1/ for judging s ponsored films used in sch ools. 
One set was concerned with considerations for deter-
mining the educational value of the film. The other 
was a sca le for rating t h e film 't'~Ti th respect to the 
emphasis on the sponsor's special interest. 
This a rticle was typical of many re sulting from 
the 11 battle of s ponsored films," an argument which 
had been raging since the ea rly 11 twenties. 11 
Except in one instance, the literature of 1948 
revealed a sudden and unexpl a ined r eturn to long, 
detailed lists of c r iteria for both the selection 
a nd evalua tion of teaching films. 
Hoban 2/ described an actual preview evaluat ion 
of a new film by a group of teachers and pupils in 
the Philadelphia Public Schools: 
•••• we didn 1 t go about this thing with 
an involved procedure of check lists, 
tests, etc. The evaluation moved direct ly 
from the showing of the film to a group of 
1/ Arthur Steni us. 11 How to Judge Sponsored Films, 11 
Nation's Schools, 39:56-8 , February, 1947. 
2/ Charles F. Hoban, Jr. 11 Film Evaluation in Prac-
tice, 11 Educational Screen, 27:63-5, February, 1948 . · 
r"' , , .:-f·• 
, ._ . 
5:1 
professional adults to its tryout with 
several group s of young children. The 
evaluation was informal, .... l7 
Further discussion of selection and evalua tion 
problems was found in two sources, The Proceedings 
of the 1948 DAVI Conferences, 2/ and the October issue 
of the Audio-Visual News, 3/ bulletin of the New York 
State Audio-Visual Council. 
Typical of the more overwhelming lists of cri-
teria w-as the set used by the Teaching Films Survey 
Committee 4/ in a ppraising the films studi ed in their 
te xt-film investigation. Thirty-five questions we re 
included. 
Robert Schreiber's 5/ exposition on the selection 
and evaluation of films repeated wha t had been . said 
for fifteen years, and did nothing to a llevi a te the 
c onfusion surrounding these two t erms. 
l/ Ibid., p .7l. 
2/ Proceedings DAVI Conferences, 1948, National 
Education Association, Washi ngton, D. C., 1948. 
3/ Audio-Visual News, New York State Audio-Visual 
Council, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, 
October 25, 1948. 
4/ Report t o Educators on Teachi ng Films Survey, 
Harper and Brothers, New ¥ork, 1948. 
5/ Robert Schr eiber. 11 The Selection and Evaluat ion 
of Films, 11 Film and Education, Philosophical Libr ary, 
New York, 1948. 
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Hepetition was rampant in the other articles 
a nd texts c:. ppearing that year. l/' 21' 3/' 4/ ,§../ Gibson 6/ 
was unable to make any additions or improvementB on 
the standards for audio-visual aids in business 
education. 
1tJha t should have been a.n excellent summary and 
recommendation for future work in film selection and 
evalua tion turned out to be another uninspired inter-
preta tion of rather obvious princi ples, by Goltermann ~/ 
and La rson, 8/ in a yearbook on audio-visual teaching 
ma terials. 
The Educationa l Film Library Association prepared 
1/ Paul Witt. 11 A Yards tick for Evaluation , " Educationa] 
Screen,27:267, 290-2, June, 1948 . 
2/ A. lvl . Stevenson. 11 0n Selecting and Using Films, 11 
Journal of Home Economics, 40:461-2, October, 1948. 
3/ Huth Goldstein. 11 This Is vThere We Came In, II 
En glish Journal, 37: 467-70, November, 1948. 
4/ Karl R. Dougl a ss and Hubert Mills. Teaching in 
High School. The Rona ld Press Company, New York, 1948. 
5/ Ha ndbook for t h e Audi o-Visual Program, AVID of 
Indi ana , Indiana Unive r sity, Bloomington, Indiana, 1948. 
6/ E. Dana Gibson. 11 Practice.l Audio-Visual Aids in 
Business Education, 11 The Business Education 'Vvo-rld, 
28:468 , April, 1948 . 
7/ 11 Audio-Visua l Materials of Instruction," For ty-
Ei ghth Yearbook, Pa rt I, Nationa l Society for the 
Study of Education, pp.l32-4. 
8/ Ibid., pp. 209-10. 
a guide 1/ for film evaluators, outlining their 
program and the procedure to be followed in preparing 
their evaluations. 
l- 2/ ~ Denno and Ha rcheroad- repeated the slogan which 
by then had become standard in all such articles: 
"There a re •..• three phases involved in evaluation ...• 
Lappraisal, use, and/ ••.• recording of .... Lthe film's! 
.•.• effectiveness with the lea rners." 3/ 
A recent textbook on educationa l methods i/ 
presented eight fa.miliar criteria for selecting "sensor 
aids." The second edition of McKown and Robert's 5/ 
treatise carr ied practically the same material that 
was printed in the earlier volume.6/ 
1/ Edward Schofield. Guide For Film Evaluators. 
Educational Film Library Association, New York, 1949. 
2/ Raymond Denno and Fred Harcheroad. "Toward Better 
T~acher Evaluation of Our Instructiona l Materials," 
See and Hear, 4:18-9, March, 1949 . 
3/ Ibid., p .lB. 
4/ Lester Sands. An Introduction to Teaching in 
Secondary Schools, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1949. 
5/ McKown and Roberts. Rudio-V1sual Aids to Instruc-
tion, second edition, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Ne w 
York, 1949. 
6/ M: cKown and Roberts, op. cit. 
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Rufsvold l/ listed some criteria in discussing 
the selection of audio-visual materials for a library. 
A comparatively brief and convenient rating 
scale 11\fas to be found in M. L. Goetting's 21 labor-
atory manual and ii'Jorkbook for audio-visual educational 
courses. 
Typical of the return to complex score cards 
1...ras that published by Fitzwater. 3/ Its improvement 
over preceding forms is negligible. 
In conclusion, it seems excusable to mention 
an article which, although listing no new criteria 
or standards, contains an excellent discussion on 
method, and sheds some light on the problems of 
selection and evaluation. John Kidd 4/ declared that 
common sense is not sufficient in selecting films, 
and urged the formation of an authoritative board 
of review to evaluate all types of visual aids 
1/ Hargaret Rufsvold. Audio-Visual Library Service, 
American Library Association, Chicago, 1949. 
2/ M. L. Goetting. Laboratory Manual and vvorkbook in 
Visual Education, Baylor University, Waco, Texas, 
1949. 
3/ James P. Fitzv.rater. Fitz-vmter Educational Film 
Appraisal Scale, Stanford University Press, Stanford, 
California, 1949. 
4/ 11 How Shall I Select a Fi l m? A Symposium," Social 
Education, 13:111-6, March, 1949, pp. lll-2 
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immediately upon their production. George 11\Thi te, 
Jr.,l/ criticized Mr. Kidd 1 s suggestion as a poten-
tial source of, not only appraisal formulae, but 
also of unsolicited censorshi p . He wa s convinced 
that the individual teachers a re best qualified to 
decide what is best for their m.vn classrooms and 
pupils. 
A compromise was suggested by William Hartley , 21 
in asking for local boards of a ppre.i sa,l, who e.re 
closer to the actua l teaching situation than any 
national committee could be, for in the final analysis, 
the proof of the value of any film is to try it out 
in classroom work. Guide sheets and committee evalu-
ations can give the teacher a hint as to what is 
recommended among the available materie.l, but the 
aci d test comes after the pupils have seen the film. 
Only then can the teacher make a true and reli able 
evaluation of that particular aid in that particular 
a pplice.tion! 
Present evaluation practices were hit by Vernon 
Dameron 3/ i..rho had his 01.vn recommendations: 
l/ Ibid., pp.ll2-3 
2/ Ibid., pp .ll4-5 
l t;t;:!' "';._t:..'--, 
True evalua tions consist of (a) technical, 
quantitative, and qualitative data that is 
concerned with problems of organization, 
continuity, and techni ques of presentation; 
and (b) educationa l data, such as subject 
matter fields, specific objectives, and the 
effectiveness with which the ma terial can 
contribute to the attainwent of the objectives.l/ 
The criteria mentioned and listed here constituted 
the major contributions, to the problems of selecting 
and evalua ting educational motion pictures, from 
s 
19 ~ through 1949. 
1/ 
...:s ,, 
....., 
CHAPTER IV 
SUl•IMA HY OF THE SESULTS 
The ambitious teacher wants to use moti on 
pictures if they can help to increa se the efficiency 
of her t eaching . Once she h a s decided to use a film, 
she is faced with the task of selecting suit ab le 
mat erial. To do so she mu st know t1•10 things: 1.vha t 
she wants, and what is suitable among the ava ilab le 
fi l ms. When she ha s recognized her needs she asks 
certain que s tions about the films that a re listed 
in the cata.logs . Those que stions b e come her 11 criteria 11 
or 11 sta ndards 11 for selection . 
When the teacher or a committee examines a fi lm 
by pr eviewing it, they a gain ask questi ons, and rate 
t h e film according to what they see, and a cc ording 
to their experience in using motion picture s. Those 
que stions a re t h eir criteria for "eva lua ting" the 
fi lm , for from their decisions they set a tempora ry 
value on the picture as a tea ching a id. 
Finally, after the. film~s be en used, the tea cher, 
p erhap s with the a i d of her pupils, again asks questions 
of the film. Th ose too, a re 11 criteri a 11 for evalua tion, 
sinc e t h e value of the film in a particular teaching 
situation has been pu t to test. However, it is in-
correct to sa y, "Finally .... " since evalua tion is 
becoming recognized as a continuing pr ocess, taking 
p l a ce, not only bef ore , but a fter film utilization. 
Selection, li kewise, is se en as a de cision to use 
or refuse a film for a pa r ticular classr oom situa tion, 
i nvolving a tea ch er consi de ration of objective s and 
eva lua tions from s imila r a pplications.) 
But tea chers a nd preview committee s have not 
all·re_y s knovm what questi ons they should ask about 
educationa.l films. To guide them in t hei r work, 
there h ave been a number of a ttempts to determine 
just what criter i a should be used in selec t ing and 
evalu a ting these ma teria ls. These ha ve been expr essed 
in numerous rating scales, scor e cards, a nd check 
lists. The first recogni zed study wa s tha t by Hol li s,l/ 
reported in 1926. Inc l ude d in this volume was a 
score card fo rmul ated by John J. Weber. 2/ This 
list was surpri singly compr ehensive, and set the 
pace for many years. It we. s a lso the fir s t 11 weighted" 
score card . 
Since then there have been but six major 
1/ Holli s , op . cit. 
2/ I b i d ., p .206. 
contributions to the problems. Those were the studies 
by Devereux, 11 Lemler, 2/ Hartley, 3/ Hoban,4/ the 
Educational Film Library Associa tion,£/ and Corey.6/ 
They reviewed older standards, sugges ted new ones, 
and tried to facilit at e the selection and evaluation 
of films for clas sroom teachers. 
An examina ti on of the rating sca les, score c ar d s, 
and check li s ts included in t hi s paper will reveal 
two f ac ts. Fi rst, criter i a a s such (judgments or 
standards for qu a lit a tive or que.n ti tati ve comparison) 
were seldom given. Instead they asked questions about 
the film being examined, or contained single words, 
a gainst which were to be written opinions or ratings. 
I~ 
The following three methods of expressing the "criterion• 
for a film's accuracy are given as being typica l of 
those found on the ma jor ity of lists: 
1/ Devereux, op . cit. 
2/ Lemler, op. cit. 
3/ Hartley, Selected Films for American History, op. cit 
4/ Hoban, Focus on Learning, op . cit. 
5/ Schofiel~ op . c i t. 
6/ Corey, op. cit. 
. ;:: lfl•, u·~.J: 
1. The film content should be accurate.l/ 
2 . Is the film content accurate?2/ 
3. Accuracy.--Excellent ... Good ... Fair ••• Poor .•• 3/ 
Nevertheless, since it is most convenient to 
summarize the numerous 11 criteria 11 as questions, 
this form will be used here, with the understanding 
that the questions suggest stated criteria. 
Second, one will notice that, in most cases, 
the same criterion has been expressed in many ways , 
by variations in wording and form. Thus, in order 
to ma ke a workable summary, the numerous variations 
are not listed se para tely, but have been incorpora ted 
into a single qu estion (or 11 criterion 11 ) expressing 
the same thought. This reduced the summary from a 
few hundred items to less than one hundred. 
The questions listed here are grouped , for 
convenience of reference, under four headings: Film 
Objectives, Film Cohtent, Technical Qua lity, and 
1/ This is the manner in v.rhi ch a criterion should 
be expressed. 
2/ This is not truly a criterion, but suggests a 
desired level of quality. 
3/ This too, is an 11 abbreviated 11 criterion, a 
characteristic expected to be found in a go od teaching 
film. 
II 
II 
l -
Film Treatment and Effectiveness. Those under A 
in each group below, were mentioned in at least half 
of the studies from 1926 to 1949. Those under B 
were mentioned in at least a quarter, and those 
listed even less frequently are given under C. 
Film Objectives: 
A. Are the film objectives related, correlated 
or adaptable to those of the curriculum 
with which it is to be used? 
Are the objectives clearly defined? 
C. Are the objectives valid? 
Are the objectives of a broad scope, yet 
limited sufficiently to allow for satis-
factory treatment? 
Film Content: 
A. Is the film accurate? 
Is the content related, correlated, or 
adaptable to the curriculum with which 
it is to be used? 
What is the grade placement of the film? 
Is the film authentic? 
With l..rhat subject-matter can the film be 
used? 
C. Is the film up-to-date? 
Is the vocabulary suitable for the grade 
level at which it is to be used? 
Is the film adaptable or suitable for the 
grade level at which it is to be used? 
Does the film contain unnecessary adver-
tising or propaganda? 
Does the film show ma teri a l otherwise 
unavailable to the class? 
Is humor used sparingly and in good taste, 
if used at all'? 
Does the film provide for indi;vid~al dif-
ferences? 
Is the film related to pupil needs'? 
Does the film provide both sides of an 
issue? 
Is the film realistic? 
Does the film contain a reasonable number 
of f~cts, principles, and concepts in 
relation to its length? 
Does the film contribute to other curriculum 
materials? 
Does the film contain significant material'? 
Does the film show human activity in na tural 
surroundings? 
Does the film cont a in unnec e ssary emotion-
alization'? 
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Technical Q,uality: 
A. Is the film of good mechanical quality? 
Does the film have good pictori a l quality, 
good composition, attractiveness? 
Is the sound good, clear, well reproduced? 
Is the sound necessary, appropriate, effective? 
Is the acting good, convincing? 
B. Are the titles brief, interesting , stim-
c. 
ula ting? 
Are size, time, and. s pace properly indicated? 
Is the image clea r, in good focus? 
vis the color good, pleasing? 
Is t he color necessary, appropriate, effective? 
Is the image free from blemish? 
Are close-ups used fre quently and effectively? 
Is the narration good, understandable, 
pertinent? 
What change s would you suggest? 
Is the picture steady? 
Is the pace satisfactory for illusion and 
learning? 
Is the animation good, unders tandable, 
pertinent? 
Is the lighting good, natur al? 
Is the camera movement smooth? 
I' 
Is there a minimal use of special effects? 
Is there a good picture-word balance? 
Is the film limited to one reel, ten to 
twenty minutes projection time? 
Film Treatment and Effectiveness: 
A. Does the film have good continuity? 
Is the sequence logical? 
Does the film stimulate further pupil activity? 
B. Does the film direct attention--Is it 
interesting? 
C. Is a study guide available? 
\llha t are the film 1 s strong paints? 
~~at are the film's weak points? 
Does the film produce good results, effect 
or contribute to learning, change pupil 
behavior? 
Could the material be better p resented by 
any other medium? 
Does the film make full use of the medium? 
Is the film unified? 
Is the film constructed in accordance with 
p s ychological principles? 
Is the film pedagogical ly sound? 
Is the film's introduction suitable to the 
audience maturity and interest? 
What is the reaction of pupils to the film? 
Is the film trea tment satisfactor y? 
Is t h e fi lm understandable by the pupi l s? 
Is the film a vlO rthwhi l e investment? 
Is the fi lm valid--does it fil l a need i n 
the cu r ri culum'? 
Does the film a ttempt to be self-sufficient'? 
Is the film simple and sincere? 
Does the f ilm cr eate a problem in the ob-
server'? 
Is the fi l m conven i ent? 
Are the titles un derstandable by the pupils? 
Does the film appeal to socia lly approv ed 
intere s t s? 
Does the film a ppea l to the intellectual 
processes? 
Since 1926 there has been little change in the 
basic content of the many score ca r ds, appr a isal 
fo r ms, and check lis ts . Detail, however, has been 
a dif f erent ma tter. From 1930 to 1940 the t rend 
was in the directi on of lengthy, def i nitive forms. 
Educa to r s na tur ally felt that criteria should be 
as comprehensive as possib le , in order to ma ke a 
c r i t ica l and thorough a ppraisa l of their films. 
But teachers, anxious to make intel l i gent 
decisions and evaluations, were apparently overwhelmed 
or disgusted with such monstrosities. Even before 
1940 there were si gns of a definite turn to simplicity 
in check li sts. 
The same cy~le ma y be observed among students 
of visual education . When asked to compile a score 
card card for selecting or evalua ting educationa.l 
films they invariabl~ return \!Vi th lists containing 
dozens of items. Hmvever, when they are e xposed to 
the fi r e of battle in actual teaching, their omni potent 
lists soon dwindle to more manageable proportions. 
Probably the most popula r of the commercial 
scmre cards is the EFLA EVALUATION form.l/ It is 
compact, easily used, and give s a condensed summary 
of the film essentials. However, its greatest fault 
lies in its extreme brevity, required when the in-
formation is compressed on t he 3 11 x 5 11 index cards 
sent to EFLA members. 
Apparently, when a teacher or committee studies 
a motion picture for evalua tion and/or selection 
they review the cri teria that ha ve been used in the 
past, and revise or adapt them to their own nee ds 
and situation. Thus it is obvious that, in spite 
of the fact that teachers generally look for the 
1/ Schofield, op . cit. 
same things in films, an infinite number and vari-
ation of criteria have been formula ted. This paper 
has attempted to summari ze the most popular of these 
for future reference by other teachers. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTI ON S FOR FURTHEH STUDY 
A "criterion" as used in evalua ting and selecting 
educational motion pictures, has come to mean either 
of two things: first, a standard or judgment against 
which we weigh a chosen cha racteristic or property 
of a film; and second , a cha r a cteristic or property 
which we expect to find in a film. For example, 
one score card ma y state that close-ups should be 
used as often as possible to illustrate detail. 
The film can then be judged against this criterion. 
However, another check list may merely have the 
wo r d 11 close-ups 11 followed by a space in 1'rhich is to 
be written a number or word expressing the reviewer's 
opinion. These are the types of 11 criteria 11 most 
commonly observed. 
Vle recognize 11 evaluation 11 as consisting of 
three phases, all very subjective. The first is 
a prediction of value made by previewers, based upon 
personal experience. The second is a stat ement of 
apparent film effectiveness in a particular teaching-
learning situation, which is known only by measurable 
change in pupil behavior. The third phase is the 
teacher's attempt to express her feelings tovmrd the 
film's qualities, both tangible and intangible. 
/ "Selection" is merely a choice of material, a 
film in this case, pertinent to the problem at hand. 
This is based on the demands of a particular teaching-
learning si tu,ation, and the evaluations of previous 
utilization. 
Robert Schreiber 11 expressed this clearly: 
vmen we take from a larger number by 
preference, this preference must have some 
basis. We make some evaluation to deter-
mine what our preference shall be. The 
basis of preference then, is evaluation, 
and for purposes of simplicity, we ma y Z/ 
speak of selection and imply evaluation.-
Although lists of criteria may contain anywhere 
from tvm to t"ro hundred i terns, the preferred standar ds 
are fe~v and p ertinent. Toda y, when teachers inquire 
about an educational film, there are essentially 
fiv e things they ~ve. nt to kno'tv, other than the routine 
technical data. Does the film correlate with and 
contribute to the need s of the curriculum and pupils 
with which it is to be used? Is it accurate and 
authentic? Is it suited for the maturity and vocabu-
lary level of its intended audience? Does the film 
1/ Robert Schreiber, "The Selection and Evalua tion 
~f Films," op. cit. 
gj Ibid., p .578. 
direct pupil a ttention and stimulate further activity'? 
Finally, does it meet reasonable standards of photo-
graphic and pictorial excellence'? 
The answers to these questions are not to be 
found in any film catalog published today. They 
may be scattered in a number of journa ls and film 
libraries, but are unavailable to most film users. 
To a id teachers in obtaining such informa tion, 
this paper recommends a film evaluat ion program some-
what more thorough and far-reaching tha n present 
systems. 
Set u p loca l or regional centers, as convenience 
or demand re quire, for the collection and accumulation 
of informa tiona l data on teaching films. Here, a 
board of fi lm-anslyzers, elected or a ppointe d on 
yearly terms, and consisting of teachers, psychologists, 
film technici ans, and audio-visua l specialists, 
would examine films as they became available. It 
would be t heir duty to observe and record objective 
data, and recommend possible uses for the pictures. 
The ne ed for a. ba)ilanced group of s pecialists 
/ 
in education is obvious if all facets of the film 
quality and potentialities are to be recognized. 
A one-year term will give the reviewers an opportunity 
to consider a s iz eable number of fi lms ; and 
familiarity sharpens judgment. 
A film, once analyzed, could then be sent to 
public la.bora tory schools, where teachers ~vould use 
a nd evaluate them under specific classroom con ditions. 
This information, plus that obtained from the tech-
nica l analysis of the film would constitute a con-
tinually growing, and changing, source of ma terial 
to guide teachers in the selection of teaching aids. 
The information obtained from such a procedure is 
discussed below. 
Committee Analysis: 
1. Physical data, such as title, length, black 
and white or color, and silent or sound. It 
is import ant to give the exact title as it 
appear s on the film, rather than that listed 
in the advertising blurb. Correct running time 
is important, to aid program planners and teachers. 
For their convenience, too, the number of reels 
should b e given. Data such as color or sound 
may determine teacher choice of a film. A 
black and white motion picture depicting the 
mixing of oil paints my be next to worthless. 
Since sound films should not be run through a 
silent projector, this might indicate whether 
or not the film could be used at all in a 
certain school owning limited equipment. 
2. Producer and Date Produced are often considered 
in choosing a film. But this is rarely a valid 
criterion. \~ell-kno'\tVD film-make r s h &.ve p roduced 
lemons; and some of the Eastman Teaching Films 
are still being put to good use. Generally, 
h owever, we yrefer a film to be the pro duct of 
a reliable concern, and up-to-date. 
3. Distributor and Rental or Purchase Price 
are of definite interest if the film must be 
obtained directly by the teacher who is to use 
it. 
4. Synopsis is the core of the analysis data, 
for it is from this information that teachers 
may detect possibilities for utilization other 
than those indicated by the producer. The syn-
opsis should avoid wordiness and unnecessary 
material, but should give definite facts, 
reflecting if possible the atmosphere of the 
film. It should be accurate, interesting, and 
make clear the subject matter with which the 
motion picture deals and the treatment afforded 
it. 
5. Intended Purposes. This is a statement by 
the producer, with additional comments by the 
reviewers, telling what the film was designed 
to do. 
6. Intended Subject Area and Grade Level. This 
is a similar sta tement, preferably supported by 
a vocabula ry analysis a nd word-count. 
7. Authenti city and Accuracy. Is the material 
true to fact, reliable? The value of a film 
which falls short here is questionable. 
8. Pace and Manner of Presentation. Does the 
film p roceed at a pace suitable for comprehension 
by the intended audience? Does the pace indicate 
careful editing, and aid film intere s t? Is the 
presentation well developed, unified, directing 
attention to the most imp ort a nt material? 
9. Technical Proficiency. The p reviewing con-
ditions must be adequate and not detrimental 
to the proper judgment of film quality. This 
includes seating, ventilation, opera tion of 
the pro jector, and screen quality. A film whose 
photography is definitely inferio r to a ccep ted 
standards is at a disadv a ntage. Is t h e i mage 
clear, steady, free from blemishes? Are close-
ups used when needed? The s ound track should 
be clear and understandable; and a ny specia l 
effects must be convincing. 
10. Suggestions for Utilization. The committee, 
from what it sees in the film, can r ecommend 
or criticize the film's value for possible 
utilization, in regard to subject matter, unit 
of study, and grade level. Further suggestions 
may be ma de as to the manner of use, as for 
introduction, motivation, summary, or review. 
11. General Comments provide the committee 
with an opportunity to express opinions, in-
dicate apparent weaknesses, or give information 
not provided in the other headings above. This 
might include comments on titles or outstanding 
animation, or suggestions for improvement. 
12. Supplementary Materials . A descri ption 
and criticism of the study guide and any other 
corr elated or supplementary materials such as 
pamphlets, filmstrips, recordings available , 
is helpful to the potential user. 
Evaluation by Teacher and Pupils: 
1. Ident ifying Data such as ·the title and number 
are given for reference purposes. 
2. Ob,jectives of the class with whi ch the film 
was used should be recorded by the teacher 
before the actual projecti on. This serves 
(1) to give some guarantee of intell igent 
usage, and (2) as a ba sis for measuring the 
film's effectiveness under specific conditions. 
3. Manner in which the film was used again 
serves to sta te the conditions for that 
particular 11 expe riment 11 and guide future users. 
Was it used to motivate the pupils, to introduce 
a unit, or to summarize a unit. The effective-
ness of the film, then, will be measured with 
this and the class objectives in mind. 
4. Pupil Reaction to the film is sometimes 
unexpected. Did t h ey find humor or objection 
\nThich went unnoticed by the teacher? Did they 
fail to understand its message or content? 
Did t hey ask for more showings? Did the film 
stimula te desirable learning activity? 
5. Apparent Effectiveness of the film is 
measured by changed in pupil skills, knmv-ledge, 
understanding , attitude, or other behavior . 
Wha t is the general effect of the film as a 
whole? Is it 'li'rorthwhi le in terms of time and 
money? 
6. Film's special Strengths or Weaknesses. 
Here is given an honest, frank, and forthri ght 
statement of outstanding , exceptiona l, or detri -
mental characteristics of the film. Does it 
'-'j6 a ·~ 
provide a n unusua l l y vivi d portraya l of, for 
example, living conditions in Mexico Cit y ; or 
is the film unf ortuna tely bia sed in the pictur-
ization of s l ums and poverty foun d there? This 
is where t h e film can be praised or condemned--
judiciously. 
7. General Comments ma y include statements by 
t eacher or pupil s recommending the film fo r 
certain uses, or pointing ou t where it failed 
under certain cla ssr oom conditions. Di d t h e 
film help the group to a ttain the objectives 
set fo r it, when used in the manner de scribed? 
Could t h e ma teri a l b e better presented in other 
medi a '? 
8. Value of Supplementa ry Materia ls may be 
indica ted , giving cr iti cisms or suggestions for 
f urther use. Were they necessary for full 
applica tion of the film message'? Were they 
well con s tructed, interesting to the pupils'? 
Thus when a teacher examines her lesson pl an, 
she asks herself: 
l. Wha t a re my class objectives? 
2. Is there a motion picture wh i ch ca n he lp 
us to at t ain those objectives? 
I 
The information provided by the evaluation program 
described above should limit her job, then, to the 
selection of the film, if any, which has been proven 
to be an aid in a classroom situation simila r to 
the one which she plans. 
The method of distributing the information will 
probably de pend upon the manner in which the program 
is financed. But publication should be fre quen t, 
and in a form that allo·ws the formation of local 
information centers in indivi dual schools or school 
systems. 
From this paper may be suggested two fairly 
obvious problems for further study: 
1. Pursue the application of the program 
recommended here, in the evaluation of films 
for various subject areas, as the start of a 
cumulat ive source of informa tion on educat i onal 
motion pictures. 
2. Carr y out a series of experimental studies 
in the production and testing of films, to 
obtain, if possib l e, answers to the question , 
11 \~hat makes a good teaching fi lm? 11 This may 
r esult in more valid cr iteria for eva l uating 
both contempl a ted and existing visua l aids. 
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c_a,g3 -- yn, m:c irle . 1 in 1 .ief. oc9 t~a 
pi~tl ~A PT-:1.~ ~.~ ~~: wl~ P ~1.. -f:~ ~ B.l~ '3S~~YJ.t:... ., 1 .~ ? 
:"' n, 2.f fi~'.:.7.>Y.; ~ t fee frnrr., 2ecti"·-
fl _:!., rrn:-1 
':' 8 :. _P '::)ic:.ure r'l" P _ to 'l probl rr~ n t. _o 
~hg .rva ?- ,.,fl tJ OEL :_ ,. '3,..,:!.,ra :::_ ~t=>c::!:.ve y? 
C':'n :' or,., t,..., ·'::.!_1 e ::'Y'i"1C'i!ll . s 'Jf u:n:. ty, C" .c2r-
':''1C"", · n_ s-n_. l-]est?? ~~1=1 - 'Yl ~"'roble"'l -- v -' t':l1 , 
:ri~ i'Yl3 1 i~t _ re ti~G. whetting curi .. !ty, 
st!rrins em ti~ns, etc. 31~ rdi~~te pro lP~R 
- - 0 ~pl icatin?, rPlev nt t~ ~~ _u:l inc'~ 
th.:- .ain proble::::'? S l'~tioL -- s ti f c tion 
in hP so t+ion o ~ the ~~ - ~ ~r~blA~? ~ffec -
'!:.tveru=' . f 'tTOrd. rj_~-f:.t1 r~ 1:':=1.1"'l.n0e? 
n~.tinz 
( •• s •• ,..,.., ) 
Tr11th 
\ • • • • ~ * • • 
Y' 1 ,., 
3. 'oes tbt:! D ct1 re arneR,l to , oci llv a n oved ( ....... . . ) 
nati VA nte·pests1 A~d nti li ze the ~ f!WS ~ o :' _ e -1:: ~:s 
attent~0n? ~leme~ts i~volvea: pPrsnr _f· cati~n, 
h..lJ'l!'l.~ be in::"~, ni 'llals, yo1 _ c: thin._._. s ; rryster-
io,.J , n vel f'-::>.!'111 FLr, 8.no sp· sa-t: ... r;nal bel::.'=~v -
~ nr; ~ .-ro '!L rshi:;J, str,J.:Cl-9 R.Y'd 8UCCP8f! , etc. 
T~1i..n.crs t l3.t at:,ract RttPnt.t on read ~r; !:!.1"~t:n . -
t _:m:· ~Io1-re~.rer, ittle or 110 :r_. ~- to 9n · 
S0Ci =1 instin0ts. 
4. I the picture goo~ from ~ech~n\caJ c Dd-
h 
-· . 
::'· ~nt? n _ato~r.phy ! uperio r aua . ty? 
rr n erne ts and selection o f scene e ement 
p _fective7 Captions ief, cJ ever, correct, 
un tr ~ ve, th 3ht t. :.n J a j nc? :1ani fe t 
~Dnroech t . war~ artistic n erfection' 
... -. 2r 'Jther standa.rcl? lj •• fl. "'-. .. .. e • •••••••• It. ~. ~ 
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P.n(l ,...'?W _a H J.l is , l~- t:on Pictures or 
New Y0r1-':: D • . Tl~'let0 - Gentury Company, J.<?26, 
n s truct on 4 
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h1 tor: 
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T' }Tl) f\R S FO "SVALUATHTG 
~~~- ra1 S an~~ra: ~oes the fi . ~ . in a sat s y~ n n ~ 
eco orr~ cn.l rnam:1er, e ffec t J. ear in~ that i o, w r Gw~1~ l e 
1. D~es t~e ~ilm anneal to s oc· allv aprroved n t _, 3 . ~ter-
,:.p+.s? ~lP_ ""PTitR l_._n .. ro-~ ra.o • T'""' rS f ~ + h '"' -- - - ,., .. , ~ • . . . " ' ·" n , __ 1 '1'! n J._n«s, 
n:mc:t l s, ._rOlm: t h inz ; nly s t or ou . , ncne1' fa!1l '1 i.e. , sen a -
t ional behavior; he r o w rshi~. stru:ale an~ succe ss , et ~. , 
Th in~ "' t h lil.t attrR ~+, .. nm:=m Rt t .enL.on r eaoi l ~·· ••• . •.•• .•• . (20, 
~ . n 0e s the f i '11 c e to. ?. ~ro P!'! i . the obs r v J r? }fa _ 
~ rob em - vital, " r _pp · n _ , inter esti c, hetti -~ c ri s ' ty, 
s ;_rrin:: ernot ons , .t c. 8ubora~_na e pr h lern s - co,..~r lt c<l-l: i:n.q, 
r elev t t0 , a d buildin~ ~~ t he wai p ohlem . 9 l utin -
o.a-t:~ sfA.~ti 0 the s ol,_,+, ; nn f the 1.J.b rd pq+, nr e'!!s, 
su . n ense , cl i max and a so trl:: !..on f +.he :n a.:..n pro .J l e'1, tbat 
l.Pa<1R t,.., -Pn r thPr mF)1 t R.J. A.ctivity . • • • ••• • . •• ••••• • • •• • • •• (?0 . 
~ . S~ec: fic l e a njng effected. Pictv re ~e~o~tes Q Facts , 
1dPas , co cept s n t~e f o m n f a hi9rarc hy of me a incs~ 
<in~ . est on fn:- imnrov~n c: sk ._ ls . n si z.~ts , R'!Jp re c:a ion, 
h n ge s n .-t:tl 1.J. r'les R: n i deals , etc * 1 this s::-ec.' r · c 
1 ..: :=~. rri i_ nO' 1t1i t h. ts r:l'!:"l c t .ons f r Pneral lr= arn · nrz s'1ou. r1 
enri~l1 Ann upr0r the mr-~. in id a J. 0arnefl i. n St c:mdar0 :? •• t 2o ) 
lJ . !=L~ l'l, VRllA • I tbe toT~ c den cte d 0 r i_l_ l nm; n at .n HI'\ 1:1 
t=~ p l 13.C"A n t . e sch~"'o e1n:>r~. c 1J. un1'? I s the ::;> ).ct r vi rt~: "lho>·r-
inc:, con i.<i e r n t he n1 T~i ls ' t . r!1 e1 ExuAn se ~v 1r8 n? oe s 
it ;r ' ve he nunil a esi re to P',Y'OW menL llY :'lll .C' ral y? 
Wan- tn him the - am ~t~ 0n to a ch: _v e true su~ ce s? SnEende~ 
in h ' m _dAal s of s e rv' C·9 n human t.Jr1 . e ••• • • ••••• • •••• • • ~~n ) 
5. ~e o~anic • _ ~ ~ photograrhy eoo d? s t he a rran gPment 
o f "'he c nt in,J1i ty the e s t j_n i t s emphas is I g the flnrati . 
of scAn e s 1 f C 1 P t f r c ~prehens' on? Are the can tinns 
b ri e f , cle v e r, t r u o? Ts the r e a c ' enti f !c word- p ct1re 
b l ance '! I s there an all - Y' ~ d Dnr oacb to art i t , i c uer. c -
t:o in mat te r nerta .:..n ~n~ t quality? •••. •.•••••••.• ~ •• ( 20 
~===!;·------- --------~----- · --- .. 
i 
eries 
:::. C'hiect ' 'I.T"es 0:' the I'ict•,P''e: 1 
fl.. . ... Clearn .... ~: 2 3 4 c:: 
TT 
n 
- . 
• . • '!'he pun)oses of t. ~ :r:ic 1re re cL.Pr-r::n+ "''1d 
ren0s~izab1? ~y the in.enaed au~lenc~. 
~ •• 2. ·bj8ct ves r . so c l_~Flr v evident t rou:::h "l'+ 
the p ct1re t .at t1e: prvv11~ the nec~s~ar~ 
r>P rsr.~ ci:::... ~re • 
t ~r : 1.- ? -:z, IJ t:; 
- . _, 
~. Th8 ~~·P ctivns r . ~1ect t_ . ~ ~ st c1.rre t 
r::re.ctice n•l then . :ht -~" or th . spcc i c 
l e 'T"" J. ~ 
2. v l'l~- ~r tht)SG r,rject.i~.res Rre Ht~. izpn WI; 0\-1 tlr,S 
~ edi ~ iq es qu .li 18~ to tre-t. 
0. Sc ~p: 1 ° ~ 5 
.. . T e ~readt1 o f the rject_v8s ma . es pr,ssi~l~ 
a r _c h 1 earn:. no eX"!J8!'iel'J "'l . 
2. ':'he Rc r :0e f t _e p . ctur e .i'Tls L , suf lt?ien 1:" 
Jirr:i te n to :"'erm.:l.t "l.r'J e _nei·.p tre , trren t . 
0 0~tent nf th~ Pi~t· re: 2 3 4 S 
A. A~npro:rr · ateness: 2 3 1 5 
• 1. ~ ~~t r1P1g u~e ~ contri~1t~ t0 attA -'~""n 
r:f t.h . r,bject ~"P • 
• 2c Tbe crrr..to:r:.t i s cl Pp ~n +,o ~ fler-n cm~_rse of 
... 3. C\vbj"'C't ::::=~ tt _ r j ~ fro c fro'TI }1!'0:08.?.8nfla, '1:-Le "!.<> 
+.h _ ricVJ!'"" f' rankly pre P~t" R ~articulq r 
V;_ P•1J~"'i .nt \•!hich DOSS PS'3PS e 0 cst:nn8_1_ V8 l t1_~. 
J . • ~IRter::. a1s are oar>t<=>r3 ."') st,nr'lAr,:_ """eO. e.:: nat o_ 
fr.r :::--rohlern sol~r 1'1::, r .s !lew il'Tl"!Jr"""'-';~"~'?_"1"1 
f _r dev~lo~ · n~ Rn~~P~i~t~~~R. 
5. ::' _e cnn+.An+, "3T'!'P 1"' t0 ~ tlld"'ln:. :!. ntG ~CJs+ s at 
tre "!J8 r+. 1.c '-.~ 1_Fl r rc\"8'"'1. :!_ny 1 . 
'"!... 'G'~eiier (' ~ L. no~rprfl 
r:'l-1; "Ra''"': TI-l"' n ..... ;-.rpy>s~_ +:- n-~" 
, The ': n ,~o - ti nnal T!'ll::;r.,.,. "'j_c't:J.l r 8. 
C'h"..~ac:" n-~ess , l_::-'1~~-~ :? f\1 ~. - 10 
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r:l __. . 
~ • . : ~ ~nr1P1 , n~ snun~ Pl . ~ en t ~ ~ t~e C0~tPnt 
!:!!'"' th0c:e \vh ir;h t h 3 t<=~ l 17 i !l&r :'l"t1rc> ~s "IJ.Rt 
f1118.J i f~e r'J t_,.-, ::-rese .t; a.n~r 0ther t .y!''?S ,....-!: 
rr.ateri Rl _·_rc l_p~ P~ ~e n!'li -!"'enR.qhl .. "to th.n 
c on+ in r)_ t.:;.r. 
A~c1~acy of G on~ent: l 2 ~ 4 5 
~a 1Q 1. r:"re A ~r e _ ern~r!t, of s, , lJ~ ect rra t?r ts corre +~ • 
• • • 2~ T A rerr o fl.l cti on of v sual ann auditory 
~ l;:;m~r.ts :- ~ C'R.c _ 8CF>ne :.s aut~-,~nt:1 r . 
• • ~ ~- .'\ccura 0~7 of senera.l trn.~ress'.0n . 8 2-nsnrer] h~r 
pr0r r bal~ ce of ~l ~ rne t8 r ssente~. 
t:; . Tho ~on::;hl!.A RS of Coni:.")nt ~ 1 ? 3 4 5 
••• 1. m.·.c+ ri<3.l qn (l s ov. d snhj<=> c ma.tt e r :ncluc:lo 
a 1.J +ho se im!' r+an t ea · necessary fnr 
p roper n~ r . 8n1~n~. 
• • • 2. T e co ten :rro"'.ri rlP ~ .,.., nrt __ _ ,., 1'!1 DUP1be r P..n 
vari_ et ~r f s t na. _ o s i ~'o 1 vlnv: t h.e rra ·i r-.r 
onc erts. 
T~ • evelormqnt o ~ O o~tent · 1 2 3 4 5 
A. D0vel op~ent f or Uni y· 1 2 3 4 5 
w ~ • Th":! intrno ct:on r esent s t~s !.', _  , .... n0s.o 0f ~be 
~ict, re , i t e rms the s tud en ~ an u flers an~. 
••• The n ro~ ct_cn ets n 8 sitl at: ~ ha1lan~ ­
_nz the , t , den t ' s Rtt eni t on • 
• • .. 3. 'I'l-:.e .ntror'11 ction i.s s o or~ani zen t. .a it Paris 
~ ic{ly a~ atur 1 y into th e ma1n p1 c tl~e. 
h . ~he c ntiru 1~ _ f t he ent~re nlct1re is sue 
that all conc~pts a rP introduce in the o rder 
, f est l earn i e· 
5. Thr o 0 hout the picture, th rP is .moo~ t~an­
si t1 'In ~ n D_ ci·,u _. and i'IOU~ r'l :f'r11:m Pari-J. sc en e 
t o t!~e nox • 
• . 6. T .e tr~at~ent of the Rltnd n~ v is, a 0 l~mert c 
s · 1c~ that bot~ CO tribut~ t~ ~h ~ ~~C ro 
theme. 
... 
?. T .e , o n n an~ v PV . l leme~te are so ba dlen 
t ~at ... :-: 'Y i v 3 nni f _ed p re e'Y t _ t.:on . 
~ · In tbe ca se of ~n •n s e en sps R~er, !ntParat1n~ 
Aev c s a r . use ~ t- Rl~~.o st ~i P n~esen~o -
whe r e snc b P.n __ !Ppre ss· ::;n c0ntri b l t."'s ..... n tiJP. 
reR i ty "¥ t~e srene • 
• . • a . T h.P. n: GtnrP c o elu des wit _ o, 0r:i e> f' summt<r~r 
,.,h;_ ch Pf"Rpi t:. l . +.o s the l!'!p. r tR.nt i e::l,S. ' 
•• 1n . The st~mary · • dt cat.os o~ i~nl 1 ns a ~s~ rahl ? 
~t·rt~~r l oarn . n .. • 
_ ~ T)e ,re o~-·rn::~t f' .,.., TJn r1 Pr t n ~ ~'!. :: l ? 'i 4 ~ 
1. 'I' h~ .emrth n f he T.'l t::'tl~re 2 sui tR.lile f or t h e 
t:·ne an~ numl::er of con en-t.P. develO!'""O. 
? • ':::' _ r f oota""e f nr e acl"~ sc . ne ann for eacl:1 
Recn encA f R l'"l:r t lmum f'n,.., CO!P~ . rohen s ." o • 
--==--,------
TV. 
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~·~ ~ - ImportAnt no~ce~t~ ~ra treAt~~ ~n c~t~_m1m 
~ t~ l, cons i d e r · n~ tba r:cture ~b~ec+ vas 
an~ t .e audi? ~ e a gn-lcvP . 
• . • 
• . . 
. • . 
c:: .. 
tS~ 
7. 
ra r: hl _, ary, r!"lte 0 f c; r c-a k ne:, ann. en1nc At:. i nn 
j U~P. 1n <1e ~s an dinrr. 
1~ ~i~f~~ult ~nnce~ . 8 RrP 111· st r Rt ~ . n a 
MFmn e r a.orm Pd t. t he ·~ tl . Oe'l1t 1 P T'R. 0, ~ a ~oriP'I'ln. 
n errolR.t e fl see es rerre se t 1-)j_::_"\'1 ~o t,;.- l") f' 
t __ ~"'i.Ct.' .. :ro. 
~?ch l ust r . io~ s nnropri ~te to ~hP t~eq 
n!'e sen Pd anr i_"' 1{ ~r'"' n t.0 a n'~"'o~e~ 0 :-a .rr,~_t __ r: 
<"~\T!'~ , ~ 
Q. There is a Sl · tab a var~at~on ?mnng tho 
.. 1 1.., J st . at:: on s e d. 
c. DevP 1 . cr~e~ t f'or ~m~h~s s: 1 2 3 4 ~ 
. . • 
• # • 
. • • 
• . • 
. . • 
• :Zverv on:0 rtlm5. t~r }_s ~a.n:i_ tA l :2.7.. <1 t -:- aronse 
2 • 
3 • 
4 • 
c:: 
- · t; 
r- . 
n0 m. n ta n n te r e s , . 
~it act~n~ e ]c~0nts 1 n BOlD~ ru ~1 0 trl"'1~1 
m te~ia r 0 avoi ed. 
P i.ctoriR.l A. leme"lt ~ a'Y'':" :'l '~"'B.TTJ Eltic :..n Y>Rtnr: 
an~ D'~"'e sentat _ on. 
• ne .ch elemen ts are eftl~ rh~ased • 
There i R prore r drarn a t:1 c 1se of S01J'I1fl P 
othe r tban s r e . 0h. 
nr~m .. t1c A ffe ~ts arA Rh ded a0cord "nR tn the 
1~~nrtqn~~ n~ ~~tn~~ al s. 
7. ~ be'~"'o · s rhyt~m~c eh~ a~~ f ~w o~ dramg~ i o 
~"l.tensi +. ~r · 
P. T~: r~ ~q ~~ 0pt~~~~ ~ecurrence of importqnt 
sounn a'Y1.. v s n~. PlP1"1P.'~"'ts .. 
. . ~ a. 2e:retj_t ion9 are set jn wel . l -va~ .e d c r>text. 
.10. li. re t !.t_cms a.r~=> s1ri llfu ly rlacA.cl f or 
emn _a s s • 
• Atien ion - d "rec t .np dev " bes a re usP~ w~erever 
n lroportant i e a ~5 ht . ther~~se be l 0st. 
2. ThA.se ev~. ces ac entuat e t e ~· oi t wi hovt 
~ist'~"' cting atte v_an . 
. • • 13 . ..L rr.nortant : deas arA. enmh siz.e t r01 ' .o-~J. proper 
rla emPnt wit "de s of lesser · mp rt n ee • 
• ~ .14. Impnrt.ant .rleas 1 nfte l y ".n .. the develonrnent o 
the enttre nict1 re are nresent0 d near h _ 
he p.: innin ~ . 
Techn . C' a . Audin -V Sl_P.l Ble ljl~"'nt s: l 2 3 4 5 
• TreatmPnt ~f P ct ri~l r tnr4 aJ : 2 3 4 S 
1. 0h jPct:.s f or close study apne8 r n shar p rel ef. 
2. The n5.c ,l r e js steady (vitb n r oper nro jection . 
• • • 3. T"le l ~. shti. rx. in th"l ni ctlJ'Y'P produces no e ye 
=JL~===strain. 
• • • h.. 'T'bA li ~·htin cant ri hute s to a pleas · n.G' 
rtistic eff'ect • 
... s. ~be RJ~les and dis nces from whi cene 
are ftllTied ar~"' most s u:!t . hle for c . ~"'ar 
exnosi t :l.on • 
•.• 6. The p ctnri~J compnsiti nn of each scene i . 
plea . · nrr ann arlJlonj_o1.1S • 
• '!'reatment. of Son d :r.r.aterial: 1 2 3 4 S 
1_. '!'he talii~ nict1re is free from e~tra eouq 
reco r ded no . es • 
• v. ? • The rec r fled volume f ound j s constant .• 
3 - There is ~r0ner ~P chanical synchronizati on 
etween sauna and ni to~iRl e ements. 
C. Gas . : 2 3 4 ~ . 
. . • 1 ~ . ctor s are p ronriate or th P ch racter 
t e y p0rtray • 
• • • 2 . ctors a:re well - a li.fj eo 1·r ' .th re . p 0ct o 
technical ility • 
•• • 3. Where -t he rr nc nals are e DArt i ields 
ot e r tf':la ct i n ::- , th . n cturP S l.H~ce sf lly 
refle cts their ~ersonalit1 es • 
••. 4. The voices of . 1 char te . are cl ear , 
l .naffected, o ea j 0 , ~ uronerly ralJlatic. 
V. r, trib1 tio to Other C1 rricul1m. rt.ate~ia ~ = 1 2 :? 4 c:; 
A. Gontrih1.1ti.0ns to the Same Fie d: 1 2 3 4 S 
.•• 1 . ThA pict~~e ~ive s persne ctivo for mo~e 
thorough st11 dv of t. f':le t.0nic .. 
• • • 2. 'T'h"' nic+, r il _,lill · nates a wine ran e f' tt')n ·.cs 
.. n th ~"' samA fi e l~. · 
••• 3~ 'T'h·"' maior concents nf ti-J.e p ctt. e .re 
jnte~r te with oth - ~ concpt.s naturR1l_y 
associated. 
S. 'ontributi ons toRe ated Fie ds: 2 ) 4 S 
• • • • 1Pi.ct1Jre mat r als broaden th0 1. nd.e r tand .. 
of ot er s1.biect - matter fie ds • 
• • • 2. Rela tionsh o to the r fie ds, · na· c .ter'l o l 
he des · r be, re _ r sent d so a to 
contrib1.te to imnort n t .enera. concept8. 
V • Overview of ~en8ra1 F.ffectiveness : - 1 2 3 4 5 
Edu cat :i.onr.L V:J.l lle s: 1 3 !+ 5 
••• 1. The pi,..tnro c·:--~. titutes 8 c-:::-:J :-:r'O:!tl?'n s:i.Y8l'" 
-I.: 8.U.3;1t l10S~L~~ 
'2v T._e select en of ;-:; g ·~ c: r• a qnd t~1e rna t h r .__f 
presPntat • on m~rA t1e 9ictrre ~ f i~~r:~2i~ 
val e tn t o parn r . 
•• & 3 T~0 ~!c~u ~e com~~l8 the em~tion8l a~~ ~- ntal 
:;_;g.r t!cl:p t·_on o: the o sGrver . 
~ . It stlm~lat~s st u_e~ts t o d~scaver _e; 
i·:l~ ic. t,~on ~ ~ 
II 
I 
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. . . 
r:: 
. The p i ~turP DS ~ W~8le is an rt~st n 
p r e se~ ?vt_0Tl. 
2. The ~ r·lAtir e~fe n t o ~ t be p:~turo l~~ds to 
a n8~ ~~rrac!ation of ~hP ce tra1 tbem~ . 
3. "I'l-:"' J ;--.sp r r _ r is 08nsn_n,ls of a s!lt:2_s f~d_1J.;3, 
rir; __ , r.Ti t ~r~_ y ' 0 fL ~eriPTICCJ • 
2 
I 
I 
I 
=~~=-----
CH~CK I. .J T FOR FTI .r ~sl 
STJS.TTt::CT ~ATTJ<:R : 
1. s the snh j ect one vvhich can ot be p resente d equally as 
e ffect vely or more e~fective y otherwi se in ~he u sual 
lassroom with usual equipment? • •••• 
a. Tf p resents a de'!!onstra ion , is - t one vlhic!J. can-
not b e ,_ iven we ll by the t eacher? ••••• 
h. n oqs t h e. su Jnct. demand ac t on and mo tion for ef ec -
tive p esentatton'? ··~ ·· 
c . De s no· J.ave an over- abundance of still n ictnres? .... 
d. Doe s not hav e n over-ab1ndance of titles? ••••• 
e . oes not nresent materi al so familiar to nuni s that 
· t nee o1 l:v e referred to y the eacher? - • .••. 
2 . Is t p rodu ced with definite refe rence to the s a 
curr ulum1 ••••• 
R . Is the subject .iven conside r able e mn has s in the 
schools for which it is intended? 
h. Ts the mat eria c o en to 1 l ust r ate 
worthy of a p lace in the 1 rric l um "t· 
eri , it nust be remembered , crowds 
mat er · al in t . e crovlded en "r:i.culum. 
. . ~ . . 
the sub i qc t 
(Um·lOrthy mat -
out wor hy 
i a q estion 
of relative v alues .) • • ••• 
c . Js he '!!at e r :al s arr n~ea (t~ 1t nr sentq more 
than a de tailed st ay f · a sin~ie ~~em) th t i t may 
inte~rat . r1 ntn the ns1.1al curricu] .tm1 • •••• 
Tv'r8 "PP0D (Yli' '!? 'Rt<;ST-i;1\TTt\T I 0l\T : 
1. Js t he content • ff cjently limited a s not to l oa v e tbe 
vni 1 bewildered or boren'i' 1\Jot too e x.nre ss · ve '? • •••• 
a . D tai ls not confuse ~ f er viewin~? ·· ~ ·· 
b. ~i m n ot so on~ or slow t hat the attention of the 
nuni is apt t o lag? •• • •• 
2 . Ts it interes in lv n resent d? • •••• 
a. noes no t . ene~ i1~ nne r born~? • • •• • 
b ; nne not fail o ~o~p~ vo i terest? •••• • 
~. Is .' t psycholo _., ic ll:v adanted to the pupi s f or v.r om it 
intended? 
a . Not over he~ hea~s o t oo nhi ~ · sh f or them? ••••• 
b. 1 the chilo ' s noint of view considere~? ••••• 
4. noes it nresent a cha len~e to f rther activi tv on t he 
part o f thA p1~ 1 rather t n l e ave him passive7 ( ~ot 
necessa v-1hen nt rna e is to provi e concrete example , 
rath~r than t o ins~ruct). 
5. If it a ttempts to p reset ene · aea or co cent ions 
1. onald C. Doan e ·- , '1What Hakes Go od Educational 
F'ilm7 11 ]!d .c_!:_t_£2_n 1 Sere~~ , 15: 30F-7, December , 1936 
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",.., t :) c r~ --.-: P 8 J t ::. b: r'l. 0 s , o ·· e s L. c:. __ ;:. 1xt n 8 y f.l o . \: ~- "' 
t .e- o:CJe ve r i·!~_ th tPr: .n5_r1·us '? O.n"'~ r c.b1e t·~ t. at 0:" 
the ~r~sen ~qv thcetriciJ rr0~~ct1 
n,..._~o. j_t ~. t.~t. ern: .... t. t.·: 8 "'..1~·p 8T Pn~ r ._ t. "'"or t~~·~1 ~on1 !:tf"'CJ 
-:.e f' hnr? 
?. I~ ~0r t qn R aetnil ~ w1yof . :!.nc:lF) t e-~1· , jR 
0 
'- (i 
t h.aro;:> ,. . fin:!. te SP0uence stead of q c0J. ect· on of 
f'l_i flCC"ln ectefl ce .esi (e.,:.J C:P. ::-;r - ~"' 3' _:j ~_':1 Ri 
a. I there _ P19.in t_.r-;r e to which other2 n.re 
subrn·r ine t o 1 
. R -:, _ el'flr:- .s c _8nce . r~ t ·e trP.n - it ona 
rP.t. her tban ahrurt chAnf:es? 
C. Yr rP110t.8J.;r r P -9.t'?cJ £ 1.' - 8 t IT18.tt0r flfl r 8fl 
the r ee l? u ."..ppe.:;;_r . adde .? 
I s the s•b jP Ct ~qtter accurnte ~ 
_,; ~ :!: ~ q 801ll1d ~i c 1r~e, is the snunr.l an · . nte~~r~a l!U.rt 
tt,e "'CATI"3~, 1101:. :r:a re _ y RTI accon:r n~ri :::: : e C':. ·rs-? 
o f 
T'SC~r~ I C L :~'\I'::;- t"'? : 
1. Ie the f:!.lm tecbnicallr well r~anuced? ~cT~ r~ :!.t w4 tb 
t _A R Rn Rr13 YOU _ P~Rn~ \~ t~ARterg. •• ·• • 
a. Go ph_t grerhy - ~reus, Ji~~tin~, Ate.? ••• •. 
r-. 3o ,::.n~ y 5 - n. P C't.tn:::': ••••• 
• C::e s <md eqnlpment n0 - ?.rna euri e ••••• 
<'1, "..r"" t ~re ~r .. r~rirtc; (' ,.. ... ~"'r~ rl1-:~~ l"'; R nfl f'l<"'PJ. l . en~rthfl 
+ 0 rPliP'~T0 '1'0 ·')t Yl'T 1l • • ~ • • 
I re ] r-nrJ rtqrtt s CII~f: r>PnPa.tPn :'Y'0TI1 VP.ri01 s :wr·J;s 
Av"1n_ Tl rQ~T~ n<>fl ,,,• t .. tt,-.1 l'Re - 11'!:'8 " ? ~ • • • • • 
i•_y_ irn.::,rrt -9,1-:, 8l"'?TI 0 R z:i"r Y1 rn :.~e ~l"l 
• C 0 '1"188 f ("':' :')!:'I'- -13-S; s? 
- ---· ----~~ -=---------=-='-=-=---= 
ST 1\TDARDS 11'0-q llf0TION JCTTTR~ 11' 
1NS'T'RTTC'J1JONl 
he ilm 011 give clear nd truthfnl _· neas of' 
the snbJect matter at the g rade l evel shown 
2. .ll titles and comrne ts ho,}ld be . j mnle , r.r. ra.te 
ann f 1. l y within the c mprehensinn of pupils t t e 
claR leve in which it is use • 
~. Titles ana comments sho d contribute to clear 
ide s of s 'bject matter. :rv:usic nd "" secrac ·hen 
n e t o el.im te rnonotony shovl be ruled 01 t of 
al sch ol films. 
4-. There ho a be a worth1vh le, under t a da e 
cont 1 :i.ty. 
r:;. e motion and c hanges of seer ce [ sc~:..Ls ] , time· 
a:n,~ ~l -3 c ~ ~~::_ ,y_;::_._ '"' e .si l y coT1.1 re 1v:md.e by the S:")UfJ. 
r::. f 1m shov. d. be up - to - d&t9 and accurate in its 
sets. 
7. ·.rh:J.t EJ.t titude vrill this fil<n c .. "C3.tc_..1 
-~ · The I:' hotosr~ ru'' of a film is o po..ramoun-~ impor-
tancP. 
g. 3 ch fl ~ shoul~ be acc~mp nled y a ••• [ stury 
gui.1e ] •.. • 
1. '.ii lliar:J :-~. C::-re' _,o ry, ''The ~Iut ion Pict1 r~ as an 
"1cl to Learn:._ g , 11 :':ducat on 1 Screen: , 16:252-3, 255, 
Oc .:,o .or, 1937 
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TO R 'rJNC 
Does t l!.e fi rn 1-J.avA obvi01 "3 PCt~":es7 
2 . A.rP the f~ lm obj ect · ves in 1!' eepin~ rj t . t e c hiniZ 
ims a the partic1 lar eve 7 
3. Are t .e 0b i Ac t .ves s ff~c entlv _rnit ed t0 porm;_t 
adeouate t reat :n0 t't · 
FIL~'I 00 TENT 
. s the f i l m con ten ccurate 1 
2. 1s t he f m content a A}"lted to m dern ~o rse of st. <1} 
3 v Does t l:1e c t ent .p _ eal o st en j_YJterest a the 
· nt·Andeo level'i 
4. DoAs t he film i ncl1fie only the im~ortant, si~n~ficant , 
ann nertJ.nent mate rials necessary f o,.., nroner under -
tan~ n , and t e attai ment of obje cti~es~ 
5 . n0e s .h _ s11h ect n ;Ti ano ac i rm d rnov~me t f or 
effect ve tre tm t 1 
f. .r e t he sub- t .tles ri e f1 
'7 
I • n _ s he f '-'tJ od study 1_1 i.oe'l 
s the •J'hich cannot. b~ presen+efl as wel_ R. 
by t e 1~s? 
T)TfV LO ~vr:;;N~ OF TBE CO IT ... Nrr 
1. re i deas int -r-o~l.l cefl. in oro e r '"'f he t 1~ rnin~ '? 
2 . I s the f lm so or a 1.ze as to chal lenge atte t · on 
and .vtere ? 
3~ Does the nre s entation c alle- ~e f u r the r ac t v ty? 
h.. Is t he f - m a 1_ ni .ed nresent --tion1 
5. Is suff ent emphasi A ~-v n major io eas1 
~ . Doe s the f ilm t emnt tn pn ement rather tha 
ren ace the t eac er? 
7 . noes t he p reson t At j on jnsu e unders ta din: 
'T'F.IjTJl\jT T_ . TJ ~:r TY 
1 • 1\.re l")j ct1.1re s . harr· !:l.nr1 cloar'? 
2 . ~s t~g fil~ AtPa~~? 
~. If the f j_ m is a so nn fjlrn , j_ hE" s o11.nr't renrnr1 c-
t i rm cl8ar ~.nn 1mdj . t0 r ed? 
4. r the pic rial compo . it i 0n tn eacb scene n l _ pas~ng '? 
5. f there • s actina tn the fiJm , is it venuinely -
en or1 acting? -
~ A..Tl:NI}: l<;xce lent, I1001l, F : r , ~oor 
----------------
1 _. Ford T • Lemler, II c r · tlral 'ft;valuRtion 
Ti" lm.s , " 'B: ucat nn, 58: 479- 83, Apr , 1938 
f' Teachin 
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. T1ey mtst be rel.te d to the nee d s of ,t, ~ enta q d 
f o _ety . 
?~ They ~ust cnntrib te ~o specific beh v oral objec -
t . V!"S l'l.n hese obj eo ives are n ec:es sarL y !Tlll t. rlA 
n~ · te rre lat~d. 
3. They mu8t be dr rn tize . in a e tine ~ . rna , 
sn'"'i .l _, e r'l oonte . p rA"~'"'Y ·.zn __ f ic:Rnce 
T~PY mus~ be r iented in a ~~~ct · ~ - a rat er hDn 
an 8. st!"'act t=!.p'fl r a t,. 
t:: They _ ust b e c0·1.st r u cted to arpea . not onl~r to the 
intellectual r r oces se s , b t. t ote af ect _•re a.ntl 
rms.ti•r.p, ~rn~esse , i.e., to the l o e 1s, emot on '=~ . , 
ll.nf'l !110t .. , tio of hu"'lAn e h.avicr. 
6. hey 111 . • t be e~relo:0e ln. c nforr.nity with the 
h~rp these. of ear n . n::, that are gene r 11' cce:rte 
by TJsyc . o lo~ists, and are VRl _d.ate n c•. rnmon 
sch . o1 r oom exrerien~e. 
1. Ch, r es F . Ho:->an , .Tr .. , 
F 1 IT'.A · n e eral r.:rt.ucat on , 11 
ll~-16, A9r i l, 1938 
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1\TamA nf k'i 1_rn : 
a - N 1~her of Reels: 
h - R nntn 'T'i ~ e: 
~ - S n 1mr'! f"'Y' Silent: 
d - -p·roducer: 
e - TJi8tr · b tor: 
rr pacher: 
Sch ool: 
Tn what s h j oct ~nd e rade evel ~ 
Wa s the film well adante d t o t. h j_ s 
I n wha t other subjects and e:rades 
For what teact.in ; p1rposes d~d you 
rame of s 1bject matt er untt 
b. ~oncepts or attit ne 
d you use this film? 
s b ec nd level? 
oul~ t he f~ . lm b A u sed? 
1 Re t he film? 
W~=t t ,he f l lm w~ 1_] adanted t 0 is teaching p r nose1 
To what other ed1catt nna1 · h ~ Activ=s can the f1lm c ntri~ te1 
W .s t he film accurate ? 
ias t he il a dequate ? 
W!'is t he film relevant'? 
Was t~he 1'1 m nclers t andable ? 
~as the f,lrn s~~ mulati 1 
'!las t .e fi m n1f i.e> d'i 
V q s tbe fi rn orderlv? 
i~ias t he film Ul) - to -dat.e? 
•fe re the nictur es shar·r:> and c l ear'? 
Wa s t 0e s cn.m d cl e ar ann lmdistort P.d'Z 
\va s t he film ,_ enera llv effective ? 
Doe s t he f i lm have a aood study ~u de1 
Are t ere si n:i.fic nt stronp:: or weak no · nts of the film? 
Checl< the >tenera l f nctjon f r which you 1 sed t h.o f . l m: 
11.. Tn t.rod n c · na h ect rna tter h. Direct teachin,_ 
• Summari zinp: d. rovi din':' bac -:e- ro md 
What ~ind and how m cb student nd teache r nreparat~ on 
n rece de r the fi.lm1 
Ho\1 wou d vou ch .n e thi R nre'f)aratlon i f ~rou 11s d the ·nlm 
aaa · n 
t-vhe.t Ol l= st r ms r:lid vo .l ask nrior tn or after t~ e sho ·1in ? 
ltfe re these Cl lJ st on~ effe ctive in st:i.mu1at. n , f"'bservat 0n 
or dis c1J s ' on 
W a t a t, 'vities re1 out of usinp:: the film? 
nia these ct i vit · es pr ve si nif " c nt nd worthwhile to 
nunils 
- ------------
1. l<'()rc1 r .. r .emlP.r , '' ']:;'i.nding the R\. ht 'i'j_lm , II §c.h__ola stic, 
~6· 4-T , 5- T, l<'ebruar~ 26, 1 40 
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Did vou us any special technloues? Check 0r list t em: 
• Seco1d 0r thir~ how nF? 
h. u. i - talk technique? 
c. T cher comment wit 01 t recorded sounn'? 
~. Stopni ~film f r st " l 1 
e. Other? 
How effective were these spec"al techniques'? 
, atln~ 
• ~atin&r 
c. R t:in 
o. Rat "n::r 
e. Patino-
====~~==~======================================---~================9F========= 
.,,._ ~A ~+ ·I_ ~• A R : 
1_. ~ _, f il....., sr'm~ e1_P R.r1y er~.m ;>.n ~li :~ .) Y' n, lr:-~"'~8 8 e"l~~ 1:· 
Y'PC" '_:·-, ~? .~1_,-:. h:r ":. l!P • _t nf9pfl 'll(~_ ierJf"8• 
2. _ n_ 3 Pner .. l , t _p filn1 sboul· atter:_ 
f' _ 1 I'~ i~ic P.nr~ P2. :::n~_f' " .-:!ant ~ <> (l t~-~.'PS, 
__ .!>0 '-",...111- P 8.nr'1 cl-: R.r trP~t"l<=>nt ,...,~ ,..~ ch. 
~. T _. f~l"l ~a - Y'i'll sh011a ~"" ~ro s~n e ~ ~n s~c 
f'Jf-1, _;<"'!1. -.s to '" ti:"'1_'~·q· t'" rl.L , ss.~_ o!" en_ CAr>n:ln~ P 0'"!-1. . ~ 
sizn.:..f _ ,., ~e f -t~he Tf1 Rt.Pr~. AJ 'tl ich ~s ni ~t:•E"'er.l. 
l .. -f the "'h .. J ' Cti-rr .. to be r-:. c 1Pr'!. th o .::;: _ ~h - u p • f .~"") 
~- ~ ~ ., 1~ b e ohtP~TIP ~ ~ere e ffo ct _7Ply ~ .r01z A t~e u~e of 
Oth_ r f orm s f exr - ri er P, then t~e f!l~ m ot bP Y'Rtefl r r 
forth~ .. :?~rti"'J.l"tr '"''..7l"'T" qo 
Cr~r e T:l:>r'PJTIP:nt: 
• , ~ 1_:-n s 'Jr ·he :rri::-rlR r~r ~ra es hou r'J 
~~ ~UY'- tP r\~tUY' . S 0 ~ 1_\fp 8 t~2t5"DS. 
__ .. :-'- ~"1 8 f o th.P r:olsmeP't e. y 2)-"a es sh01.1 a e eR:pec." B.ll ;r 
dAsizn. ~ for the yntnzPr c~.-- ~. 
3 w T "' f't ,_,,, f _ r he , ___ :;er e l'1""l1t A.r y c:m~ · u!li r 11. ~ e:f1 
c:tc~ool s "J O' o strAss th.e Ar'l.j't stT!'eY' t 0f rr.an to h~ s envirnn -
e.te S1Y'" s t ;:~.nfliP-~ euAl'lts f an hi s't.•"' r i 1 1J.R ·,1re . 
f o r he i_rrh SC hOO. 1. re l 01_11_ 'l+.r1'?8S \111T;1.8.D 
th0u_zbt , _ Pl .nzR, e"n. . reso1 ut o!'s, '!Ju:. sho1. l d l'l'!t ne::; l_<?""t 
to ~ntro ~1 . e tt~ ~ere ele~entPry rAl~t nnsh.n~ when Yl~ . P n ~ 
~ . F3..1'1'1 s f or nse o"l · n;r leyel shm ld correlA:r,e , 1 tl-;. R'l'}n 
1 nte~rat"" into t he 1 sml cours e of . t d~ for the s1 b~0c~ 
BTl~ "ra e 1ntenflp • 
~ : Tf' 11. f' J ~ · s not pR rt~cularJ y 
lpuel R ~hich th.e ttRC1er oes1re . 
re ~~1y - ~ ~rtehle t0 ~he h~ckgrc1na 
c 3. '38. 
41 th<=>!l:. city! 
flqs4 ['l10 n f or th e :ra~e 
o use lt, i t s \:1on2r1 h e 
nr:l 8 .... l·'t:!.es 0f +':'J.e 
}_,. '}' fD .:.-n. Rhcn ln .J9 1 ~ - sPn 
2. T 9 CODCP~ts 0f t!we a nd 
..,.., sonnrl 8C\;0la shin. 
ne f inen • 
3. Th.e 
sh..nul .a bP 
• Tre 
-1 S1_1Y'A fl. _ y 
1. 1N. , 
p-1 s t---rv 
Teacl!e r 
RnR.cP shmJl l•e C"!."'R.rl :r 
. ett · n.~s, 0h~ra~ :.P rR , Pnn rP~ t~c treRtrront 
4n kee~~.n~ ,i~h ~ s tor ~q1_ Ann :~o~ranh! c ~ fac~s. 
?..ccurAc v o f +hp ('l'enr->.ra.l r r- es . i ... n Rly·111l.n bp 
R ~ron~r bA l . nc~ of' t hA 0 - 8 mPTit8 r r eBPYltP n. 
5. he film shall~ proyi~e fnr a 
~r~.ri . tv :f e amn es o f' the rn.a · 
~ . · he one ~ f vn ce or 
wo~d sho a place ~ro~er e . -'-1 
of the 11vri tten 
p c tn--·e 
7 .. S~Pn"" sb01 ln hp Rh t fr r>m + ho !:l.n~J P \vhi ch 1tfi 1 :ri.elfl 
the Clear St i mpresS _Q . Tid from Wbi c~ t hA pupil i [Rin 
t he m0s+ ccurate a d c mnletP 1~nres9 i on. 
8" The film should, in- most C.R ses' "be a rec n D 0 rl1 J~t:i on 
• I f' a dve rtisins or p ropa . an~ a f l ms a rs 11seo, + 
f'·lm .u st be . re f u . y cr t ni.ze t •) see that an 1 n+,r11e 
p ctt_,re nf r 8 rtain phases of life t s av ,i ded . 
10 . There houl r'i h e an absence of 1 rre evan· 1111.sic , fla~ -
-vmvi P: , name - a l i. p:, or her di"P:r ~ ~e s w 1 c .1:i. c;ht b<:> 1 se d 
i~nroner1- t o emotion 1 ze t e fiJm . 
- 1. - t he f lrr deal g th a c m1 "':,ro r rs a top c, i 
sho . a rea b th side the qt~st _on f irl~. 
Or- anizat c 
1. The 
pre eYJ.t _d 
P s ent"al 
2. Th 
on of the F m FateriCJ1. : 
v r .nus e e~e ~sin the r ct1 reshot a e 
in a Jo&rt ca l , se'l ent·aJ 0 rd . r w jch len ns a11 
1m: v t o t he who e nroBuction. 
f · lmumat.or 1 h 01 1~ . 9 RO deve O~ J n 9 tn ~ -~ 
a more tho r 1~h unders t ndin c of soc~Rl_ l, 
t :n. '">h] .om s. 
f _lm >11 .t.e !"'ial s ,_ lE b e p r A sen t ed i n s1 ch. a 
m_q;nner, S t'"> 8Tphas~_ze t he most:. ~ m~n 'l'"'+, a,nt C 0e"!"ltS ~ - t P 
9t0 ...,Y . h.: The fj l_m shan d n n an a.tt:"?mpt to P. S'3l f-suf f' i c o::>YJ.+. 
5. The f . . l :rJ. !!1-'lt~=>r ;_a s .. "'ul a bn fl y~ rn:'Lc rat. h.r t~an s .. t .ic; 
6. Th e r m shol l o av i d unne c. e ss a.ry repeti t o n fe.c-l:,s 
a.lreafl~r k o•m to t ._ -r.1mil 8 
7. vn h _ stori cal f~ lms, case an~ effect r e atlnn h n 
. n t:1 t ,he ::.. te r ac;t j on f c ! actArs a n d eYen s ho1 d be 
sh0wn n vivj d cr:mti"Y}u:i. t.~r. 
R. If' n a~ver iA:inq r ·. m · s ~used, the advert~sin 
materi 1 shoul e .n g. ~ taste qn d Bl~ordi ~ R tn th 
e~u~ational ~ e rial. 
?. ~P chnical t erms sh01 J.d re rP.dllr;ed o a ,, j nilTl 111 , ann 
ex~ a"l t ;_on of nat r~.l pben0!1eD!3 s h'"' 1Jl.r'l he e-o ace d hy 
t e r 111s htch the av erage pu_i l can. reanily under c;tanfl. 
0 " l-1 mn::.-' J j_ f 11':'.ed, h01l d e ; n p:n0 il tasv~ . 
~echnica Cons iderations: 
1. ~here sho1 d he the prorer k i nB ~'1. ~ rombe r of 
0r · entRtion shots. 
?. A.1l scene s shou lr'l _a sse s s 2:0 00 1 -:',:::ht .· n q- a :r d.Pfi n t:i_o!1 
3 . TP'.!)ort:.an t s cenes s . 011 . d be teke in r;1nse-·_ ·~ s c' ·rhat 
t hey c be cA.ref'1 l . ;r sxn.rnj_n"" d. 
II 
I 
4. '!'b ~;ct . r:?..~. l c . r'TD08 .. ti n ,..,f the scene honlo '!Jp 
nlp stn~ a11.d !"!R,rmon~ 0 1. s --:/ 1a;_r'l 0 
~. Stj ~ .te~ Rl sho d ~e tiljzed cr y wh re 
~ o utelv e ssential. 
f.. Sc8n , s s nu fl 1-)P l_rm rr enmJ.ctiJ. t0 nsnY>o me t 1 
A.ss"mila · .. n. 
7 . _n excess of pt cal devic ~ s sho1 . d h av ded. 
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~. ~rq the p " cture of cno d quaJ!ty? 
~~ rP thP ut~tu e a t r act1ve? 
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efinit _ ~lace or u s · n 1oca classroom tA. chin~; 
h~w closely does it foll w ~ ~ qcc'?rtahl e cu~r· ~u-
11::.~ ,.., ,__rtlin<;? 
. .• aomrl?te .•.• Slone •••• ~air • ••• ~oor 
SEL.SCTTO!~ , T:tUT:'·: , D~rr I'Y , 
the c0~tents per~:nPnt t 
tr t; correc .. in reJ.,-· -~ r'? 
~inor details; is the re 
n .:;re ) 
•• e.~xcellent • ••• Sood 
("1~~~lJ~~:c~ 0~ ~ O:f.'TTElTTS ( .~re 
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contin, ity that s1 ptains 
•••• air •.•• ~oor 
PICTORL L ::!:ill TE:C .FICAL QUA ·ITY (~iD.s it =:!lear ·'=~.nd 
sharp photogra~,y; acreeable lighting ; e ect ~ ve 
c~sting; g od aninat ed 1~aw ng whe re nee ed; 
n.denuat e 1.we of close-t'~S; is he s01m. of n 
ac cept bl q lit ~1 , 
••• Excellent •••• G~ o •••• Fair •••• ~oor 
SI EN'T TI TLSS ( .re the e . :pl::t!l tory t:l. tl ""s Cr"~rr~c t 
i!l thPir YJ.Prn'be r; iYJ. 1.egibi1ity; in len~_th; ~n g e-
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•••• Excellent .• C od •••• Far 
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••• • P r' r 
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ir{PRln eP.98- : S:!>eci f y hPre ny i rrelPVH 1t 111a eriP.l. 1 
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A-bove s rades - n AubjectR , i:vh 
c ~~os!te ~a n: ~ he f l m? 
f lm fo r R . n ttR 
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ure where ·w-o lfl 
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Til. J RD FO. c ">~:;IT UJATING T"R r.p NG- wr TKRL r.sl 
l. Do teachinP:: materials make those who use tberrJ. m re 
cri cal - rn.inded? 
2. Aud_. -vl ual rc.ate-rials s . oulo e: v ~ us a t rue 
• ryf' tt.e fleas 'ItT ich th91 present. 
3 . DrLs he mater·_al contri _ t:- meaninet.ful conte t 
t e topic 1 nde study? r 
ct' ...... '= 
h. s the materi al pnropr_.a~e f or the a~e , ntel i2enre , 
and experience of the learners? 
5 . s the material used wo rt!:: the t me, ex~ nse, AYJr'l 
effort involved.? 
6. Is the phys ~al qua ty of the audio-v .ua materi ls 
sat .. fact ry? 
7. Is there T8achers ' Gu ·de availab o to p ro r_ oe help 
. n effe t·ve 1 of ~ ~ -v sual ma terjals? 
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Film 0 jectives 
1. Purposes s~ould be clear-cut an 
a b e by the class to which _ t 
readily ent _ -
8 t o be exh!b ted. 
2. The b.]P-ctlves s ould be per inent. t .he 
emands of t he c u rr · cul um. 
~. The fil should li~ t itBe f a ~ost ent rely to 
the p resentati n f Mot on. 
4. The film should be sufficiently limited n scope 
to permi t a dAq a e exploitat on of the oncep ts 
contain~ ~ there · n. 
H'·_lT'T\ nt ent 
. t1 dent i te rests shou d be appealed to in t e 
p resentatio • 
2. The s ub J e ct matter ho ld b e accurate . 
~. The film shot ld be p - t -d te. 
4. The continu ity sho d introd-uce concepts in the 
order of :rroner earning e ffi cj encv. 
5. The v cab1 lary shonld maintain an a p:;e eve nity. 
6. 01Jnd nd visual e ements sho11ld hA..ve a nrofes ilin-
al qual t.;r. 
7. T e 1Jmm::1.ry sho 1 r1 stj mu late students t di cover 
n e 1tr imnJ ;_f"!atlon s and ind ce fl rther learnin • 
1. R bert S hreiber , an Leo ard r:Jalvert , Bulldina. 
an A rlio-V s1al Fro&rram . Chica,o:o: Sclence . e earch- -
Associat ~ s , 194h, p. 1 
. ~-== _- ~-=~==== 
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~~nor~l ~ n8· . erat~~nR: 
~h :ra~e le,els! r whic~ the MRte . i ts suitod . 
• ~~ - nur icJ1u~ areas or st~j~c !~el~s f or whi h t 
s P .. ~'r,~""'rr · ,q_to ~ 
~. Tb'9 e~'-lCa+~ ')~"""l_ [.!J_ :::-'1 . .,..,r f'88 rJr 0 jenti V'?- f 0Y' V'.l .. C -
__ R q"0!1Y' _ r et0. 
h. '2_1 h 'l.'Jt..'9n"':",i ,-.:!_ t~" 0 ... :=tC:Cll rl1 c~r 0 f t !P c -:;:::tont. 
::.I'~"" ~;·'='l:!.(Lt~~ - :f' -:ho z:,.'?'Y'A~ :i..:r:~ress-l..r:'r"' 1 ·!1--) " cl--- +.,h _ 
r~ A: e:---j ~~ . ~i·rps. 
~ ~ho 0~ ecti~~t~ 0r b~qq nf tha n')ntent. 
7. ~he - ~f'e~t~venes f :ts · ~ ~ - ~qtion ~n~ ~ - nner 
fY' S0ntqti~~ f ~ i~S r Ctto;Pl ru.,..,rose • 
q 'I' A tech-r ic!:l1_ ":.'J.B.1_it. J. 
0. ThR , tr n£: ro~nt3 ann '.-Teak r;:oi ts of tre 
Sp'9c4fic Sri er:8: 
J :=s th0 r.1. teri .1 -::'2:'.,..,C'!.'riAte tl""\ 1:-,he .3.f:::J 8.1 ·:. C:"Y"!=lC'?. lfpro 
---~+,b e pu~~- ls" 
~. Is _t 2 arted tot .e UY1Q 0 .,..,Stand nc Ft.n _ ;:~Lri'9!l('f"' o_ 
t:. , ~r tp 
3. I. :1 t re .ted tl""\ tt ._ inte r osts -'?.no ee _ o:f the :::>1J:!)i 1 '3 
-- nee~s 0f wh1nh +hey a 2 a~. rP? 
L. I e :. t reL.tRd tc the ,.--: ~. t ':~in~! s+. 'n .. ? 
c::. i'[~a+, , ,,~_ 11 i+ C0'1"'.:.ri.hJte tn the S:!_'t'eif~ . c ()"lJ j e ct:l•re-s 0f 
+. e U~i Or' p~oblPm be~n~ Btl at~~ 
_ s it !nt . rest~n~ 
7. Jq 1t of su4·~h1 e .. n~th ~ For inst~n0e, js it t . l""\ ~0n~ 
~ r o~~11 cbil~ren hl""\89 e tPnt t n~ span 1s !~ t8 ~ ? -
'r(' th8 CO''"~~erts __ t, !'.,..,esents too ~ ·fiCt,l+'f T t . __ <_? 
mp~~er Of rrssentqt~0n tOO C ~Pl!~qtn~? 
p 
- " 
9. Iq t~P infl""\rmRt1~n prese~ted imnl""\rt R fo~ 
+:. ') }rn () 't' 
n. ~re t h ~ =enera1_ imprA. si ans , 
tAr:-18 r: f ')t.ber _ ~~ ~m.at"'.l""\n ann 
oxr - riences and act_v ties? 
1 • Hhat nnderstRnrit n~: s ho1.1 n. r 
~8rttr~1R~ ;1~v~r0? 
~ch !t eavos valid n 
tn tA.,..,ms n ~ rePl-life 
1 0 . ~ho~ Rttitu~es o~ annrec . tions are li~e ~ to ~esu~t 
fro~ its use? --
13. H~ t slr:!.ll s rn8.y "IJe i'Tiprove-d fr0'"'"1 i+. u e 
l • If there iR rnor th~=~, n , tvne 0f n.1 . r'l_o-v sual r19.teria 
av9:_lable for a wh .rh one or o e -9re r.1. st S'- te 
tc M! gro1p and will o the best t~ c h · n~ j b? 
7- 28 
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C'Dr-: '3I:C'.:":q_'\.TION.S I"Q __ , D"ST:~?JICJ:tHHG f.1.. UCA I ~INAL VLIJJ OF SPOJ'TSOq~n 
A.U JC-V:!:S TI\L J-.(4_TERL- LS 
• To '•That dezree do t he objec tiv.os o f the mq,t,qr __ a 
~e. r-rr:nnj_ ze wl. th +.he e r 1. .cat o:nf' 1 or jec7-i \"es of t, h~ schno :_" 
2. I the rnateri ,,l~ 
a. c curl'lt~ 9ond ~.ntl·v=•n tic1 
b • . epre sentat vein its sele tion o f fa ct? 
,... • Truthf1.1l a11 n n':! _, re j _ treBtment'? 
3 . roes th~ mate r;_pl prl?.s ent c,ener;,J_ understa.ndtnf., act s, 
processes or metho s , or does it pre se t a partict1~r 
.oint of view or nromote a s~ec fie brand? 
1. To V! e.t e :tent- :i.s he mat~ ri~l R01.XnCI :1 _ ter!!ls of 
P~ucationa phi o ophy7 
5. To whRt extent is the material si ,,nificant i11 the 
se~ se th . it ~remot e s n ed cat "on 1 p rog r am better .han 
any 0ther rrat _ ri::t.J ,3ene ra _y availah .e 9..t .h~ :i.n1p? 
6 . Is t __ e mat ri al ar'l.apted t 0 tr'e ne.efl s, interestR RnCl 
+.ho me. r · t r level o f t e vari o lS nnni. s who j_ 1. t se it? 
7. Tn what ;xten 1 ~ the sponsor ' s-r~lRtio ship tn the 
rrta ri ls c1earl~r Lnown ann acC'e:s'tah :r s tAt. .. d? 
'3t"" _nq t .ed scgle f nr rat. ns R. di_c -v:i.s nl m9.terJ.al "tl _th reA:s'c.c+, 
-t~ the Pmp ~asis nn th~ snnnsnr ' ~ sn0 c~ a! interests: 
:. Y t.e ri~ls de Jin'! ,., th !'). :SPneral f·ol_r1 0f ecce~tA r1 
d11c ,t 0r.. V ."'.l l r:c, wit . t r>efe -ren0e t R ~r nec:l.fi C' 
mc..k 8 or prCJflnct , wi t.h. a sin£" e st.at8ment 0 f , P - snr~h :.~ ~ 
?,. :c teriels wh.q ~ thP s~msor ' . ~!lt, r s t :is sh~i' a.s n 
intq ~rRl n~rt cf th.q ~~ter1a , withoJt emphas~ s ~a 
s n ccifin rRn . 0 ,... trade a~e. 
-.; . t;r ter~ ~1 A deRlin::_:: , 1 t l·1 -. product e:zcl s ·_vr:: t0 0ne 
co111ra11.~r ~ut, wit.ho11t r efe r qnc to a trade name. 
4. :·!R. Prial s !Y'IE'.l-':'i.n~ Fl. 01rect r fere ce, ei he r ~ ctor. 1 
~r in text, to a specific pro~ ct. 
5. ~Rter ~ls m king reneate~ r eference t o ~ Are if4 c 
nro uct t0 R 1"'0int 1i'Jhc:rq +, hP nro d1 _ct. is th fo cR] 
~o5nt the ~ateri::tl. -
f.. iV::atqri~l e111ployin ~ r'listort on of fact o ~ 
7. ~~R.-I:.e r als v.r th pur1loseful mis ni re ct ]_on of cnn0l1s ons. 
1. Arthur Sten . us , "Ho 1.'i to J1 (l e Sp. n oren Films, 11 
Th':' l'Tat nn I s SC'rJ ools' 39: 56--:;.R J Feb l_ary ' 191+7 
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.. p_ R I , .L OF FIU'I l 
D .rect io s: In column each subh8ad s assi · eo a 
11'\ax m m e ' 3h • In col mn B write ' n that. rar t f s t b 
he a wei£;Tht to wh ' ch yo t hink the fjl rP .s ent :l.tled . 
war example: st he a , Se t "on , i , ~1ven 30% of the 
se ct10n t 0tal o f OO%. If t he nurpose i s not demon -
str a t. , ·1 th n:ax . 1m c1 ari ty t t s ho 1l d be c0red at 
le ss th. n 30% (half c ear wot d be 5% . 9y .aa ~c 
n 'mn B, ~:~nd j 'rid· ng t he to ta l b:r t e numbe r . f' 
~ections pe r tinent ~ n t .. e fj m, en ve r - a 1 reaction 
w .1 t e nb ain 8d. 
A 
% 
30 
60 
10 
10(1 
30 
30 
10 
() 
?0 
-00 
h.Q 
20 
30 
10 
1.0 0 
% 
. . . 
. • . 
• . • 
. ~ • 
..!....!.....!. 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
... 
I • PTJRPOSH.: 
r po se clear? 
T r r pose a chieve 1 
C. Is 
t J.E' 
t he 
+Jhe "i l m en th in c Trec J 
nur os e '? ·-
ti..on 
D 
~ -
c. 
D • 
Tj' 
-· 
0 the 
Doe s the f' Jl1' ~res ent it8 n for~etion wit~ 
CO .. V TI0iTJ _ [RTI1l.inenP SS'? 
re onon:h j_!leas _n 11 ried in nj_ct. re s an . 
s o nn t:') rrJR3"P t\J.e R tJ.~~sct 01 ear? 
Is the nt m Pr of ideas 1n cn~rect prorort nn 
to film 1 n&rt.h'? (Ton man~'?, 
I the me d . ~m suit bly emp oye d (mn+ nn 
ntctlr_ VR. sl def ' lm ) ? 
hoes t he film Rucc .ed in av o dina at est nn -
.hl'?, l j !!'90r t ant, r irrelevant mat .ri aJs'? 
I J I • 1 H:VEI n:r1~l\TT OF Ol'!TENT 
• I s the _dea deve pment c ear? 
B. 9 the ~tory c~ tin~ ity sw oth? 
C. noe s the film challen~e attent ' n anft 
su stain · nte r e st? -
D. no a~e a n 0 es a d ~i tanc~s aid n 
exnlaining sthject'Z 
1. Penrv c. G-insn , T<' i IPS in Bu s ::.ne ss an a_ Ind1 s .rv . 
1\T0vr Yo,...k: ~~crtr-a - Ri:l_ Sok-----ompany;-Tq47 , p-.-131:\ __ _ 
I 
I ____ _ 
,-------
?0 
• • • 
~0 ... 
20 . . . 
1.~ . . . 
1 c:: . . . ~ 
10 
l:oo 
10 . . . 
:; 
10 
c::. 
10 
1 c:: 
1 
t::; 
I or 
30 . . . 
30 . . . 
30 
10 . . .. 
-00 
A. - 8 t he eye of ect. i v e l ~r focu s ed b 
. 
s ene 
la.ro1.1 t 'i 
B. re clo se - nns, ic:ht in 
' 
and var~rinp; f('l() ·':3.. • '? 
technic lly well done? 
c. ArP diBS0lVPS , pes , fades, s~ O'· r:n o t ~on 
_. ffect i ,re l y e r:roloyed? 
D. l\ re titles .ncl c "9t ion '3 l e P"i'};l (1 fee i vo 
E. Is npt c 1 de f initio 0 d? 
4'. s C ?.ffiPY' 2. movement moot 
-
f!"annl nf;2" , dol_ 
zoom in~)'? 
• Is the cha racter nf the voice suitable ? 
B. 1R the en unci Rt on c ar nd ~eli~ery 
effec i v e ? 
C. s t .'? vocab 1a.rv annronr P.t e 't 
• D o0 s tne narrat i r:> r.. s .ceed i :1 B.iTO. d · n 
rwer - or nnfler - wr · t g? 
~ . D0es t~~ narration h c h i~ht im~ortant 
TP a ter. · ls? 
• Is th : e p~ ea~of sreec ap~roprjate o 
content't 
y~n 
G. Are back otm .. or nat1. r l smmds effect ively 
used? 
H. I the rep ro u ct ion cle ar? 
V • ft 'f\T t :A TI 0 
A. Does the animat:i..nn tell a c ear story'/ 
• oes it timu ate interest? 
c. Does it ai in unders tandin&r.? 
n. Ifl l t v.re 11 inter-.rated with the balance -"' I 
t ~~ fi_lJ11 
----- -------~=-===~== 
-----r-
T?V TE I'-:.C~HJr+ :5"' I -.. ST RV"l!::Y EVALD -TIOJ':'.T F OR _1 
~Tame of Film ............ . ..... .. .. . fi ............ . ...... . . ... 
~,r~~ J_ua~t, or .. • .•.• .• COl ... lot '01 . . . . . ... .. ..... . ... . . ...... ., •••• • • 
C+r d e or 
3raoes 
• • • * • ~ • - • 
• ~ • • • • • • • a 
Wh r P ~ e s t. is ~ ~ l m f t -~to e 
Subject 
~ • • • • • • • ~ ~ ~ • • w • e v • ~ • • ~ • 5 • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • a 
a • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cther 
Use 
4. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . • Itt •• ~ • • • • • •• • •• 
...~~• • •••w• •••• ••• 
i n :rn Y' f"l::_-'i"'"i r.n, 
t e !'o· n t or 
or "Rps .., n es i , r 
. a~r ~nor Ver r ~00 
h . 11ih g_+, sp . r>:i_f __ ::-
res:'ect? 
; f 8.ny, ooes ~ t !:.ave i.n 
.Pe t .ve . ~. I s ~~ t""a c hin? ~hjective o f his f i lm 
-~f:::-f~j_ci r::?.n lv spec · f ~. c Rno c:: e an-m t sn tha t 2.t caYl b~=> 
clearly s t t e ~n words~ 
Ye 1'-To T_n certai.. 
b. If you!" an~er w fl 11 Y'"" s , 11 2: t _ t e h e l ow what ~ron 
eve the o j ec ivG t 0 he. 
c. ;rour answer was "No " or "Unce t ~:tn~ " stat h<:>l_:)W 
yotr reasons forth t nswer. 
Fun ct n a . 41 r · t . __ e st Use c r Best Us es , a. . · ~n. · 213.+,e<J 
ln ~r0ur nswe r t'l Ouest on 1 , wha t ma in f nct i on s or 
p rpos , oes t he f" lm "'erve7 (Check only o -~ ,_n __ on 
s Gh · ef. Check R.n..y or all o o11e of the T or flE''~ I"l-
t~ nn s t1 "' ;::econdar~r 1 i n C~J0rda.nce wit h :rou,_. r.wn 
ju~qment. Ch e S 
Fun ction 
To t0ach a ~eci i p a. r t or r h se o f 
1:. b_ ..... s 1Jh .~ c t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .., .. ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 
T stiwt 8te or i n crP e inte!"es t · 
t~ e suhject ...... . . . ... .. . $ ...... ....... . . . . .. .... . . . 
T0 nro ~r · r1e b e. ck round for under-
stJ ~ .. n~i'!!.~ t h.e su!:j~? c t, •. • ...•. .• •... •. 8. ~ •••• "'.. • • • 
. 0 t ~? . h 0 r oev e lnD a nee · f c - - -
v catif"lnal sk111 • .• • •.••.•••• . •• •. .• . • ••• •• • •• • . . . . 
- - - ------ -------
l. 
' or ~ : 
li 
=r~~ 
I 
I 
'!?o v n:: social -=tt.t j tnrle. 
a 11.nD rst~ FJ.nfiin. 1s ••••••••• 411.... . ... • • • • • . • • . . • • ... . ~ ( ,. - -her ~d. escrihe,. ............ 4il.. ....... ..... . $...... . .. ._ 
b . l<'"'r "t o est U. e or Best TsP-s, and its Cb.ief -
~nction, as i~d cated hove, wh~n is the ~Pst t i~e 
for t_ e teacher to se this filw? 
~t +he be _ nn"ng of unit nr unit snecif q d for 
Best Use or Be st Uses, under 'ues t on 1. 
Dur .n stud.y of nit or ni ~ . s summa.ry 0f 
nit or u it s . Whv1 
S. ~~0f c_9ntent* a. W!:li cl1 one of the fol.lo j_ng st!'l.te-
ment~ ex~resse most closely vnur o~i~ion of the s~0~ ~ 
nf the content of thts fil . 7 
It. covers j st abm t t e r:i.~ 1t ~mount of :rounr'l, 
for its m r:rose. 
I , core s too :rn J ch "" rounf!.. 
t covP-rs too lit.t.le round. 
b. For its est Use or Be st Pses , a. n f'or " t.s i';h .. ef 
1<',_mct,; on, as ina :·_ 'ltPd in vmJr answers t o 0_-uo t i o-ns 
1 ann 4 , what chan""~ s in the scope of t~J.e cont,nt. , 
f any , woul . n su~fl' '3 Bt '? (State ym .. r reaso for 
each chanee that you st~ _ est . 
f. Selection of r'letail. 11.. 1<'nr t s :3e st TTse or est TJse, , 
an---r0r -ts C j_ef Funct-" on, flo es th " s film cover t' e 
ri ~ht deta_ ls of' " t s s bj Pct ~atter? 
F.x el en ~ood F .r Fr.or rerv P0or 
h: What. chan>res, j_f any, vlOllld-make thi_s d . ln r1nn~ 
e f'fe~t ve in this respect? 
c. Why do you fee . th/3. t hese chanfeS shouJ d b P m oe1 
c : a. Wh "ch nne of the fol owing statements 
euresses m st closelv vour on nion of the pace and 
soeed at whic t ~ content of' the film is prese ted? 
P e and speefl of treatme .t. re ju t bout ri _. ht, 
for comprehension by s udent . of the matur1ty Jeve 
n ic ted by B,::.st r_rse , or Best TTses, n o r 
ans1.'1'er to _ esti n 1 • 
. e nn speed of treatment re too r pi 
adequ'lt ~ comDrehensinn y such students. 
? ce and S!Jeed of t reatmPnt are too slm'l. 
or 
b. W at chan:!es, f an y , wo1 lfl improve t e ft m ·_n 
t ."s resnec 
R. A r. 1.ra.cv and 1 thenticity: a. 1-To1v do yo11 l"'ate t. ts fi1r 
on its accnra.c-- ann a11thent tv'! 
~xcel1ent ~o Fair Poor Ve r y ~Dor 
'5:" \'l a.t chan -88 , if ay, wo laimnrnvett. in th , 
respect'Z 
CJ. t;orre at n 
~ ~~~'~~,~~~~~~~~~~= 
====---
10. 
ll . 
~==========~~====-=-= ---
hear b the st~ dPnt 
to what is be . ~g Reen 
e te closely ana e feat ve ly 
on the screen? 
E ~e1 ent ~ood 
b: Vvhat cha ges, ~ . f 
the fi 11"1 n this 
Fair Poor Ve ry Poor 
a ny, wou l ·a ou Sl.l.P' £test t o .mprove 
respec t 'l 
.l~.ppr_Q2£ir'~tel.es s for .Jrade Level. ~: c··r :·o j><:ni ;:~ats trl~ 
o! the mat ur•i t J 
Uses , 1n yJur 
~11~ · nita suit~bility f o. 
lnvel ~dicat e . f or ~ost ~sc or B0?t 
arlS\'l-?r to lle st~o"Yl J_'? 
, • ' oca' ul~.ry: 
Sxcollent 3ood ~ ir _ roo:."' _ '!c'Y.' :J' 
of treat:no'l.t: 
or _ VE•ry 
;-::--- cl• mp l i C ~ .L. T'- Or CQfQ~ 1 ~ 't + 11 u 0 • ) - --- - l.J .J • ~ ) . '"' . .. ... \J -
T::xc·3 llr-.mt 3-oo,. F'l_ r 
-- -- --c. :Yaturc: o f :'1o..:L1 cu!l0c-pts : 
• x.cel_t=mt 8ood :5'.o.i r I:oo r •rer" I'oor 
--. 
1:;\'l'l.t cl:.anses, i f rty, ,,ro1.ld-i2-:_~rove _t 1. !1. '!:.hi3 
r·~s e.et? 
b:- VT t:.t 
c w '.Ih::.t 
d . ~'[h:l 1... 
thi s 
3ow d· y ou r~te t . s fl ~ 0n 
8Gic pri~8ipl es o: e ffqct i ve ~r ch~nc~ 
.:~Lod F- ir _ Pc'Jr _ Vc-- r:" roor 
Porti')YJ. :. f t')cfi 1.:1 is b ., st in tl.-· -· s reEl'""ct " 
ro -rtl nn of t. e ftl"'D. 1. ~~~·- ,lc st i:~c t his res:;::·oct ? 
ch .n~ss , i !:my, vlOul cl ir.c.proJ~ th-:: f·lm in 
r PS:08Ct '? 
12. I~te~est . a Eo~ dJ 1~ a~ :.. ~2 ~b! ~' ty 
-:;: 
-- w 
l l .. 
to into ~ost st~dent9 ~t t be gra . l eve l r 3rnde l -~~ ls 
ind c t ~ fc~ ~ ~st ~ce ~r 3C 8 ~ Use~, ~p ~~ 1 r a~ . we~ 
+ ':'v" ...l~ gt. :._cn ~" 
=~~n l l 9nt 3oo_ 
;::::-- i;, "'+ (' y., q~ -;:;;-- ~ .co 
• • ~ ' - • - ... _ ~ , ..1. . I. 
::! '1,_~., -~('')La _ iT...yr:r -n'l("Y'I 
9.n ::,.- 1 r-rO tl -=r~ o·~1·u _ t i1 .~.. ~h.~ s 
'~"es~?ct '? 
=~ --J~_Jrl :;l ~f ~. .~~~- .. ~~0 1 ·.r ...... -: ~-0 1 1 r?.J: .. ::~~ f.;_ , ,.." J~1 ~ . ... ., ': 
1'8 "') o f "'·...,t:l:'1R.J !:> ::_" l• -3al s? ~·!~- l ~r"' ~,..,,....t:'."n 1. -r> 'J-'3-:?t o~~y-8 
'J f _ tu~on~S be in CC0rc wit ! prop8r 0 UC~t.J i'i~ ~ l 
stand~:.., s ~n;. o ':' 1) ject 1 v 2? 
~yne ~ l~nt G ~ od ~a_ r 
th:2_g 
·=x-" 1 ').._ "".:,~_,:!_'"'-r. 'J f I:e .i 1 : ." . T:) b·D ~·I:; r:,t_ 12-:1::, 1 ='Jt :i n 
~"'~:_ 2:t -,lre '3~1nt~ ]_d rlc :r:"!lthi!lC "t, hR. t Cc?J'l.not E~ d 0!1~ , 'Jr 
c2n~o~ Ja ~cnJ s o WPll, by o th8 r an d l e ss ex~onsiv0 
r::e t'l~9 . "9'o r _ . ~:.~p l e , ..:J_0 the , s? o f :r2ot i on j 'J. t5_ f~~ 
::tsel£', or ~:.1. l :'J t e s !!1.8 ~r0t ~d be co1terer'J w: t::. 'll.'n.l 
effPctivo~oss y ~rint8~ pictu r es, or t~· ~ ~rints~ 
tAy·t. lJ-rr :'3. Pi l ;~·1t, mnt:!.f""\n T"' __ Ci:, 1 ,rt:) , Or h ,r C i} ,~ :_) Ct"'"'lres 
in. . f iJm ~tr:.r-, , o't,c .. }IO'·T- Cl o JC11J rqt~ t~:is :£' ~ m , '!. r:. 
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